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Executive Summary 

Tourism is the largest sector of the economy in the Maldives, and it is critical to the country’s 

economic future. However, tourism in the Maldives is at risk to climate and non-climate 

influences. Non-climate influences – such as land-use pressure and coastal erosion, waste 

management, limited freshwater supply, biodiversity loss, and changes in the political landscape 

– can introduce challenges for tourism businesses. Climate change may further exacerbate these 

challenges to tourism. The Maldives has already experienced extreme events that are consistent 

with projected climate change, and projections show that climate hazards will continue to 

become more severe.  

The economic effects from climate change on the tourism sector in the Maldives may be 

significant. For example, climate change may result in losses in tourism expenditures from rising 

temperatures – making competing locations in higher latitudes more attractive – and losses in 

tourist satisfaction from increasingly frequent coral bleaching events. Using economic models of 

global tourism, recent studies have estimated that changes in tourism preferences because of 

climate change could result in a significant loss of tourism revenues in the Maldives of over 30% 

by 2100. Based on existing studies, we found that coral bleaching events may further limit 

tourism related to diving, fishing, and other pursuits related to coral health.  

Climate change adaptation will be critical for reducing these potential economic losses in the 

tourism sector in the Maldives. This study assessed the benefits and costs of adaptations to 

climate change using two approaches: multi-criteria analysis (MCA) and a “back of the 

envelope” benefit-cost analysis (BCA). To collect data to implement the MCA and BCA, we 

performed a “desktop review” of existing data and literature, completed a 10-day field mission to 

screen and evaluate climate adaptation options for the tourism sector in the Maldives, and 

conducted an email survey to collect supplemental data.  

In the MCA survey, we asked public- and private-sector stakeholders to evaluate eight coastal 

protection adaptation options for the tourism sector in the Maldives against a set of criteria. The 

stakeholders expressed a preference for soft, coastal protection adaptation options. These more-

preferred adaptation options are lower-cost, higher-benefit options that are robust to a wide-

range of climate futures and flexible in adapting to evolving conditions (Table S.1). 
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Table S.1. Average scoring of coastal adaptation options for the Maldives by stakeholders  

Perspective Effectiveness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility Robustness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Protection: coastal vegetation buffer 

Public High  Moderate High  Moderate Moderate Moderate High 22.8 

Private High Moderate High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate 24.6 

Protection: coral reef protection 

Public High High High Low High Low  Low 28.0 

Private High Moderate  High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate 24.3 

Protection: artificial coral reefs 

Public Low Low High Moderate Low High High 16.8 

Private High Moderate High Moderate Moderate High Moderate 22.2 

Protection: beach nourishment 

Public Moderate Moderate High High Moderate  Moderate High 22.5 

Private High High High High High Moderate High 25.0 

Protection: land reclamation 

Public Moderate  High  Moderate Low Moderate High  High 16.8 

Private Moderate High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  21.5 

Protection: seawalls 

Public Moderate Moderate High Moderate Moderate  High  High 16.5 

Private Moderate High High Low Low High High 18.0 

Accommodation: elevated structures  

Public Moderate Moderate Moderate Low High High High 17.5 

Private Low Moderate Low Low Moderate  Moderate High 14.5 

Managed retreat: land-use setbacks  

Public Moderate Moderate High Moderate Moderate High High 19.0 

Private High High Moderate Low High High Moderate 22.0 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on 

stakeholder responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict 

high-performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; the 

overall score ranges from approximately 16 to 28, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 
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In the back-of-the-envelope BCA, we evaluated one coastal protection adaptation option, a coral 

gabion seawall, at a resort in the Maldives. In response to a storm surge event that significantly 

damaged 20 garden villas at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, the resort increased the height of 

the coral gabion seawall to reduce future storm surge damages. The costs and benefits of this 

adaptation option vary by sector (e.g., the private sector bears the cost of raising the height of the 

coral gabion seawall, whereas the private and public sectors both benefit from the increased 

height of the seawall). We found that the results of the BCA depend on if damages from storm 

surge events occur during the low- or high-tourism seasons: during the low-tourism season, the 

seawall has a negative net benefit for the private sector and a positive net benefit for the public 

sector; during the high-tourism season, the seawall has a positive net benefit for the private and 

public sectors (Table S.2). In addition, the seawall provides monetary benefits to the public 

sector under the two tourism scenarios; therefore, the government may consider investing in 

future adaptation options on resort islands to safeguard the stability of tax revenue from the 

tourism sector. 

Table S.2. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under two tourism scenarios (in 2014 USD, rounded to the nearest dollar) 

 Low-tourism season High-tourism season 

Private sector Public sector Private sector Public sector 

Discount rate 10% 4% 10% 4% 

Project lifetime 50 years 50 years 50 years 50 years 

Total discounted costs  $254,470 NA $254,470 NA 

Total discounted benefits  $203,630 $33,090 $383,220 $62,380 

NPV ($50,840) $33,090 $128,750 $62,380 

BCR 0.80 NA 1.51 NA 

BCR: benefit-cost ratio. If the BCR is above one, there is a positive return on investment for the project. 

NPV: net present value. A positive NPV implies a positive return on investment for the project. 

 

Due to the low sample size for both the MCA and the BCA studies, we caution against 

extrapolating or generalizing these evaluation results; additional economic analyses should be 

conducted to evaluate additional adaptation options on different types of resort islands in the 

Maldives.  
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We used the findings from the MCA and the BCA to provide several policy recommendations 

that the public and private sectors could implement to increase the resiliency of the Maldives’ 

tourism sector, including
1
: 

 Promote soft adaptation options. The Maldives should take steps to promote soft 

adaptation options that enhance natural processes. These options provide a critical 

defense against disasters and climate change risks, and the private- and public-sector 

stakeholders participating in the MCA expressed a preference for soft adaptation options 

that enhance natural processes. We offer several approaches for promoting soft 

adaptation, including raising awareness about the link between healthy ecosystems and 

resilience to climate change, enforcing existing conservation laws and regulations, and 

incorporating the value of ecosystems in decision-making processes. 

 Mainstream adaptation in planning and decision-making. The public and private 

sectors of the Maldives should incorporate adaptation into every level of planning and 

decision-making on management of climate-sensitive resources. At a national level, 

strategic planning should direct development to less-vulnerable areas and, at a local level, 

development planning should consider actions that increase the islands’ resilience to 

climate change risks. In addition, we believe that enhanced coordination between central 

and local government authorities is critical in incorporating adaptation into planning and 

decision-making. 

 Promote dual-benefit solutions. The public and private sectors should pursue solutions 

that increase the resilience to climate change and support wider development goals. 

These dual-benefit options are justifiable in the absence of climate change. We identify 

two dual-benefit options, improved waste management and water supply, which are 

development goals in the Maldives; these options may also increase the tourism sector’s 

resilience to climate variability and change. These two specific solutions are particularly 

important in developing tourism on inhabited islands in a sustainable, climate-smart way. 

The tourism sector in the Maldives will need to undertake a number of actions to respond to 

climate change. Evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of adaptations from a public- and 

private-sector perspective will be important in selecting the most appropriate suite of adaptation 

options. This report offers several possible next steps, including evaluating: 

 Soft adaptation options for coastal protection, such as coastal vegetation buffer, 

protection of coral reefs, and beach nourishment 

                                                 

1. These recommendations are the views of the author and do not necessarily reflect the views of the 

Government of the Maldives or the United Nations Development Programme. 
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 Coastal protection measures on different types of islands, such as non-developed resort 

islands or inhabited community islands 

 Adaptation options for a wide range of climate change scenarios, such as desalination for 

dry periods 

 Effects of different adaptation options on neighboring islands, such as the impact of land 

reclamation from an inhabited community island on a resort island. 
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1. Introduction 

Tourism is currently the largest sector of the economy in the Maldives, and the industry is likely 

to grow substantially in the coming years (MTAC, 2012a; MMA, 2014). The health of the 

tourism sector is critical to the country’s economic future. However, the future of tourism may 

be at risk because of climate change. Climate change projections include more extreme rainfall 

and storm surge events, increased air and sea-surface temperatures, and gradual sea level rise. 

These expected climate changes have significant implications for the marine ecosystem, coastal 

beaches, and critical infrastructure that support the tourism sector. Increased resiliency in tourism 

requires integrating appropriate adaptation measures in planning, policies, and projects. The 

Maldives should consider the economic, environmental, and social costs and benefits of 

adaptation options when determining an appropriate approach to managing climate risks. This 

study examines the economics of climate adaptation options for tourism in the Maldives. 

This report is divided into two sections. In Section I of our report, we use existing data and 

information to provide a brief background on the Maldives and describe the importance of 

tourism to the country’s economy (Chapter 2), examine the non-climate and climate influences 

associated with the country’s tourism sector (Chapter 3), and provide insight on potential 

economic effects of climate change on the tourism sector in the Maldives (Chapter 4). In 

Section II of our report, we focus on the economic analysis undertaken for this study. We 

describe the approach we used to evaluate the adaptation options (Chapter 5), provide the results 

of the multi-criteria analysis (MCA; Chapter 6), and detail the back-of-the-envelope benefit-cost 

analysis (BCA; Chapter 7). Based on these results, we offer policy recommendations aimed at 

increasing the resilience of the tourism sector to climate risks (Chapter 8) and provide 

conclusions and discuss potential next steps (Chapter 9).  

1.1 Central Authors and Audience  

The project team for this report included Stratus Consulting personnel, who conducted the 

economic study; and members of the Maldives’ Tourism Adaptation Project (TAP), who 

provided additional contributions. The TAP is a collaboration of the United Nations 

Development Program (UNDP); the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture (MTAC); and the 

Global Environment Facility (GEF). Collectively, the TAP aims to increase the adaptive capacity 

of the tourism sector, helping it respond to the effects of climate change and to invest in 

appropriate, no-regrets adaptation measures. Project team members participated in various 

aspects of this study; Appendix A lists the project team members and their roles.  
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The primary audiences for this report are members of the Maldivian government, as well as 

people involved in tourism – resort, guesthouse, and hotel personnel; liveaboard operators; and 

scuba and diving operators.  
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Section I: Overview 
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2. The Economy and Tourism in the Maldives 

To provide a context for our study, this chapter provides a brief background on the Maldives and 

describes the role of tourism in the economy of the Maldives. This chapter sets the stage for our 

later discussion of non-climate and climate change influences in the Maldives (Chapter 3), as 

well as the economic impacts of these influences on the tourism sector (Chapter 4).  

2.1 The Maldives 

The Maldives consists of 1,192 small coral islands in the Indian Ocean that stretch in a north-

south chain that is 820 kilometers (510 miles) in length and 120 kilometers (75 miles) in width. 

The islands are spread over 90,000 square kilometers (35,000 square miles); of that, less than 

300 square kilometers (115 square miles) is land. The average height of the Maldivian islands is 

1.5 meters (5 feet) above mean sea level; the highest point in the Maldives is around 2.4 meters 

(8 feet) above mean sea level, making it the lowest natural high point of any country in the 

world. The geography of the Maldives – with its scarce, low-lying land, and geographically 

dispersed islands – makes the country particularly vulnerable to climate change. 

Demographics 

During the last 2006 census, the population of the Maldives was 298,968 (MPND, 2008); 

projections indicate it will grow to 341,848 by 2014 (MHG, 2014). The population is distributed 

unevenly across the country. Approximately 190 of the country’s 1,192 islands are officially 

inhabited. The capital, Malé, is one of the most densely populated islands in the world, with 

more than one-third of the nation’s population living on the 193-hectare (477-acre) island 

(UNDP, 2012). The development of new residential islands – Villingilli and Hulhumalé – is 

easing congestion on Malé (MPND, 2008). Other than Malé, only three islands have a population 

of more than 5,000. In addition to the inhabited islands, approximately 105 islands are tourist 

resorts and another approximately 14 islands are for industrial purposes (MTAC, 2013c; MHG, 

2014).  

Governance 

The Maldives has experienced significant political transformation. In 2008, the country held its 

first multi-party presidential election and a new constitution was launched. The country 

experienced a political crisis following the circumstances that led to the resignation of the elected 

president in 2012. In November 2013, presidential elections were held and a new government 

administration elected (MFA, 2013). The shifting political landscape has introduced challenges 

in the tourism sector, including uncertainty about the roles and responsibilities of local 
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government authorities in developing tourism on inhabited islands and in providing services, 

such as energy, water, and waste management, which are critical inputs to tourism development. 

In addition, the geographically dispersed nature of the Maldives has made it difficult to enforce 

tourism laws, regulations, and codes of conduct.  

Economic growth 

The Maldives has experienced rapid growth and development in recent years. In 2013, the 

Maldives had a per-capita gross domestic product (GDP) of US$6,666, the highest in South Asia, 

up from US$275 in 1980 (data in 2013 USD; World Bank, 2014). Economic growth is largely 

supported by the tourism sector (see Section 2.2). The other mainstay of the economy in the 

Maldives is fishing. Fisheries account for a small percent of the country’s GDP; however, this 

sector employs half of the country’s workforce.  

Although the Maldives has experienced rapid economic growth, wide disparities exist in income, 

access to social services, and infrastructure, particularly between Malé and the outer atolls. These 

disparities and inequalities may contribute to migration from the outer atolls to the overpopulated 

island of Malé, where housing availability has deteriorated. The lack of diversity in the country’s 

economic base has made it susceptible to external shocks, including the 2004 tsunami and the 

economic crisis of 2008; this susceptibility has highlighted the need for the country to diversify 

its economic base.  

2.2 Tourism in the Maldives 

Tourism is the largest sector of the economy in the Maldives, accounting for approximately one-

third of GDP (MMA, 2014). The tourism sector also stimulates significant indirect economic 

activity in construction, financial services, manufacturing, food, and entertainment. The direct 

and indirect contributions of the tourism sector account for nearly three-quarters of the nation’s 

GDP (MTAC, 2012a). Tourism revenue includes earnings from a Tourism Goods and Service 

Tax, a tourist bed-night tax, tourism land rent, and lease period extension fees (MTAC, 2013c). 

In 2011, the government revised the resort lease rent formula from a bed capacity-based rent to a 

land-based rent; currently, the annual land rent is US$8 per square meter for a typical island, 

which is less than 100,000 square meters (24.7 acres) (MTAC, 2013c). In addition, the Goods 

and Service Tax increased in 2011 from 3.5% to 6% (MTAC, 2013c, 2013e). The private sector 

invests a significant amount of money to acquire tourist islands and for construction and 

development of the resort (MTAC staff, personal communication, October 2, 2014). 

Tourism in the Maldives officially began in 1972, with 1,000 tourists arriving to enjoy the 

islands. Since then, tourism has increased tremendously. As of 2012, there were 105 tourism 

resorts, 15 hotels, 19 tourism guesthouses, and 72 tourist vessels, with a total tourist bed capacity 
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of 28,120 (MTAC, 2013c). In 2013, 1.125 million tourists spent a total of US$2 billion in the 

Maldives (MMA, 2014). MTAC projections suggest the number of tourists will increase to 

2.5 million by 2021 (Figure 2.1; MTAC, 2012a). According to the MTAC (2013c), over 70 

resort islands or land for hotels have been leased from the government, and are under 

development. These projects are expected to provide an additional 10,700 beds (MTAC, 2013c). 

Although tourism developments are underway in the Maldives, it is unclear if tourism will 

double by 2021. In part, tourism development may be limited by land availability as well as 

external factors, such as global financial crises or changes in tourism preferences. UNWTO 

(2011) projects international arrivals growth rate for South Asia at 6%. Figure 2.1 illustrates 

projected tourism arrivals at the UNWTO’s projected 6% growth rate for international arrivals.  

 

Figure 2.1. Actual and projected tourism arrivals to the Maldives from 2000 to 2021. 

Sources: 2000–2007 actuals (MMA, 2010), 2008–2013 actuals (MMA, 2014), 2014–2021 projections 

(MTAC, 2012a), 2014–2021 projections using the international arrivals growth rate for South Asia of 6% 

(UNWTO, 2011). 
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Since the inception of tourism in the Maldives, two significant events affected the tourism sector: 

the 2004 tsunami, which caused a 33% decline in the total number of visitors in 2005; and the 

2008 global financial crisis, which caused tourism to lag in 2009 (MTAC, 2012a). Direct damage 

to the tourism infrastructure and businesses from the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami was 

approximately US$100 million, while the indirect loss from the sharp drop in tourism arrivals 

following the tsunami was approximately US$130 million
1
 (2004 USD; World Bank et al., 

2005). While there are no monetary losses to tourism from the 2008 economic crisis for the 

Maldives, the economic downturn has had long-lasting effects on the economy because of the 

decrease in international tourism arrivals (UNWTO and ILO, 2013). The effects of both the 

tsunami and the 2008 global financial crisis indicate the immediate vulnerability of the 

Maldives’ tourism sector to natural disturbances and global economic forces. However, these 

experiences also demonstrate that the industry can recover in a short period of time; Figure 2.1 

shows tourism arrivals rising after both events.  

Tourism in the Maldives depends greatly on the natural environment. Visitors primarily visit the 

Maldives for rest and relaxation (34% of visitors), honeymoons (19%), and diving (11%) 

(MTAC, 2013b). Visitors choose the Maldives for its natural beauty, including its beaches (19% 

of visitors), underwater life (17%), and peacefulness (13%) (MTAC, 2013b). Anything that 

negatively affects the natural environment can have substantial implications for the tourism 

sector and the economy.  

In Chapter 3, we will describe the climate and non-climate influences that may negatively affect 

tourism in the Maldives.  

                                                 

1. World Bank et al. (2005) caution that the indirect loss estimates for tourism are weak.  
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3. Non-climate Influences and Climate Changes in 

the Maldives 

As described in Chapter 2, the tourism sector in the Maldives largely depends on a healthy 

environment. However, the natural environment experiences a variety of influences that affect its 

health. These influences include both non-climate and climate change influences. For example, 

non-climate influences that negatively affect the natural environment and tourism include 

unsustainable land-use change, improper waste management, impacts to freshwater supply, and 

damage to marine biodiversity. The additional stress of climate change further exacerbates these 

influences.  

In this chapter, we describe both non-climate influences on the tourism sector (Section 3.1) and 

projected changes to climate in the Maldives (Section 3.2). A brief description of several 

potential economic effects of climate change on the tourism sector appears in Chapter 4.  

3.1 Non-climate Influences  

The major non-climate influences in the tourism sector are land-use pressure and coastal erosion, 

waste management, limited freshwater supply, and biodiversity loss. Below is a brief description 

of each of these non-climate influences and how they affect the tourism sector in the Maldives.  

3.1.1 Land use and coastal erosion 

Land is scarce in the Maldives: 75% of the available land is in use, and unused land extends 

across a number of small islands (UNDP, 2013). As populations increase, pressure on the land 

has resulted in over-crowding, deforestation, groundwater pollution, and degradation of coral 

reefs, among other environmental and social effects (UNDP, 2013). Furthermore, coastal erosion 

is resulting in further loss of land in the Maldives. Erosion patterns are a natural aspect of 

dynamic and unstable coral islands in the Maldives; however, human interventions in coastal 

areas, such as seawalls and harbors, affect natural erosion patterns and accelerate loss of land 

(Kench, 2010). Sea level rise, as described in Section 3.2.2, may inundate low-lying land in the 

Maldives, further decreasing available land. 

Currently, the Maldives’ tourism sector uses land reclamation to create new land and provide 

tourism amenities on resort islands (MTAC, 2013a). Beach nourishment also enhances tourism 

activities by creating new beaches or increasing the size of existing beaches. As shown in 

Chapter 6, land reclamation and beach nourishment activities often have significant indirect costs 
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or adverse effects on the natural environment and tourism sector. These activities can increase 

sedimentation in the ocean – which disrupts swimming, snorkeling, fishing, and other near-shore 

water activities – and can increase sedimentation on coral reefs, which will destroy the reef. 

These adverse effects to marine and coastal environments can negatively affect the tourism 

sector (MTAC, 2013a). 

3.1.2 Waste management 

Along with more residents, more tourists, and higher income levels, waste generation is 

increasing in the Maldives. Approximately 860 metric tons per day (MTD) of solid waste were 

discarded in 2013 (MTAC, 2013d). Of this, the 101 tourism resorts in operation at the time 

generated 134 MTD of solid waste, an average of 1.3 MTD per resort, while the 157 safari 

vessels generated 8 MTD of waste, an average of 0.005 MTD per safari vessel (MTAC, 2013d).  

On resort islands, there are different methods to dispose of the four waste components:  

 Tourism resorts separate food waste and dispose of food materials by primarily dumping 

it in the sea. In 2013, tourism resorts and safaris disposed of approximately 90% of their 

food waste, an annual average of 54 MTD, in the sea (MTAC, 2013d).  

 Tourism resorts incinerate the separated garden waste, yard debris, and paper 

products. All tourism resorts must have an operable incinerator (MTAC, 2013e); 

however, not every resort uses it. Drawbacks to incineration do exist: for proper 

operation, incinerators require well-trained personnel and maintenance; waste with high 

moisture content may require supplemental fuel; and incinerators emit greenhouse gases.  

 Tourism resorts compact recyclable materials and either recycle them at the Thilafushi 

landfill or export them. As with incinerators, tourism resorts must also have compactors 

(MTAC, 2013e). In practice, however, not all resorts compact and properly dispose of 

recycled materials.  

 Resorts reuse or dispose of residual waste – including construction and demolition 

debris, glass, textiles, rubber, and hazardous waste – at the Island Waste Management 

Center at the Thilafushi landfill. MTAC (2013d) estimates that construction and 

demolition debris account for approximately 9% of tourism resort waste.  

Resort islands are proactive at waste disposal. Resorts attempt to reduce waste onsite, but, 

ultimately, some waste must be disposed of at the Island Waste Management Center at the 

Thilafushi landfill.  
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Inhabited island communities and liveaboard vessels often experience more extreme issues 

surrounding waste management. Inhabited island communities lack land for solid waste disposal 

and, therefore, must dispose of their waste offsite at the Waste Management Center at the 

Thilafushi landfill (MTAC, 2013d). However, ocean transport in the Maldives is high and limits 

communities’ ability to properly dispose of waste (MTAC, 2013d). During the field mission, 

tourism operators, government personnel, and others also indicated that proper waste disposal at 

the center is often challenging: the center is reaching capacity (MTAC, 2013d) and is operating 

inefficiently because of current political changes.  

These inefficiencies lead to illegal dumping of waste, which negatively affects tourists’ 

experiences on land and in waters of the Maldives. Communities often discard waste on beaches, 

leave it in low-lying woody areas, or burn it (MTAC, 2012b). Improperly discarded waste 

materials often end up in the reefs or beaches of other islands, including resort islands, and open 

burning of waste can negatively affect tourism development on inhabited islands or neighboring 

resort islands (MTAC, 2012b). During the field mission, tourism operators and government 

entities expressed concern about the effects of poor waste management on the part of inhabited 

island communities. In addition, lack of waste management facilities on inhabited islands makes 

it difficult for liveaboard vessels to off-load waste, especially when the facilities are located a 

distance away from their main area of operation. Tourism operators are frustrated with the delay 

of setting up additional waste management centers throughout the islands (MTAC, 2013a). 

Waste disposal is a critical support service that the tourism sector requires from government; 

improper waste management is one of the most significant environmental issues facing the 

tourism industry in the Maldives (MTAC, 2012b). 

3.1.3 Freshwater supply  

Freshwater in the Maldives is a limited resource. Traditionally, groundwater aquifers supplied 

island communities with freshwater. However, over-extraction and contamination of aquifers has 

negatively affected water quantity and quality in the Maldives. Rainwater harvesting began in the 

1930s and desalination began in the 1990s. Inhabited island communities harvest and store 

rainwater in community and private household tanks. Dependence on rainwater makes the 

communities vulnerable to dry periods. In 2012, for example, 58 islands reported water shortages 

and requested emergency water supplies (Lubna, 2012). On densely populated islands with 

insufficient space for rainwater storage, provision of water through desalination is a common 

practice; this comes at a high cost to the government. Each resort island also has a small 

desalination plant, which provides cooking and bathing water; groundwater or wastewater is 

typically used for irrigation. Although resorts islands are beginning to switch from plastic bottled 

water to glass bottled water, bottled water is still used for drinking on many resort islands, which 

generates additional waste. Desalinated water systems are also available on liveaboard vessels; 
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however, because desalinated water quality is not regularly tested, liveaboard vessels use bottled 

water for drinking water (MTAC, 2013a). 

In the tourism sector, freshwater supply is primarily a concern for tourism developments on 

inhabited islands and for the wellbeing of resort workers living on these islands. Desalination 

plants are a solution for water supply on inhabited islands (MTAC, 2012b). During the field 

mission, local councils indicated that the implementation and maintenance of desalination is a 

challenge because of the high cost of desalination plants and ongoing maintenance needs. 

Private-public partnerships may provide opportunities for improving water supply in the tourism 

sector.  

3.1.4 Biodiversity loss 

The Maldives’s rich coastal and marine biodiversity includes more than 1,100 species of reef fish 

and more than 250 species of corals (Emerton et al., 2009). Biodiversity is critical to the 

country’s economy and wellbeing. Marine and coastal ecosystems provide direct contributions to 

human wellbeing, such as food, fuel, and building materials that locals and tourists consume; 

indirect contributions to human wellbeing through regulatory and support services such as 

fisheries productivity and shoreline protection; and non-use contributions, such as aesthetic, 

spiritual, or cultural values associated with the Maldives’ biodiversity (Emerton et al., 2009).  

Tourism in the Maldives centers on rich marine life, pristine waters, and white sandy beaches 

(MTAC, 2012b). In addition, marine biodiversity provides significant economic value to the 

tourism sector (Emerton et al., 2009). However, the marine environment has experienced 

pressures from improper waste management; damage from dredging, reclamation, and beach 

nourishment activities; inappropriate diving and snorkeling conduct; and lack of enforcement of 

existing regulations and standards for these activities (MTAC, 2012b). Some tourism operators 

allow improper night fishing and diving practices, which can also negatively affect the marine 

environment and biodiversity (MTAC, 2012b). Historically, extraction of reef resources, such as 

shark jaws and turtle shells, for export or illegal sale to tourists has caused a large decline in 

marine animals (MTAC, 2013a). Climatic pressures, such as coral bleaching and increases in sea 

surface temperatures (see Section 3.2.2), also decrease the quality of coral reefs and cause 

marine mortalities (MTAC, 2012b). The Maldives is still recovering from the effects of the 

1998 coral bleaching events (Solandt and Hammer, 2012). 

Governmental and nongovernmental organizations established Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) 

across the country to protect and preserve marine biodiversity. However, conservation is often 

“hampered by limitations in regulations, stewardship or ownership issues, lack of management 

plans, monitoring or policing and absence of data for evidence-based decision making” (MTAC, 

2012b, p. 152). In addition, several laws and policies in the Maldives regulate activities that put 
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adverse pressure on the marine environment. For example, the Environmental Protection and 

Preservation Act of Maldives (Act No. 4/1993) gives government entities the authority to 

formulate guidelines, policies, and regulations to protect and preserve the Maldivian 

environment, including terminating projects that have an undesirable effect on the environment 

and claiming compensation for damage to the environment. In addition, the Fisheries Act of 

1987 (Law No. 5/87) now protects animals from export or illegal sale (MTAC, 2013a). However, 

the Maldives sometimes lacks enforcement of these laws (MTAC, 2012b).  

These non-climate influences on the tourism sector may be exacerbated by climate change, as we 

describe below. 

3.2 Changes to Climate in the Maldives 

The Maldives is extremely vulnerable to the effects of climate change because of its geography 

and the dependence of its economy on natural resources. The Maldives has already experienced 

extreme events that are consistent with projected climate change (UNDP, 2013), and projections 

show that climate indicators and hazards will continue to change (RIMES, 2012). Below, we 

describe the studies we used to report climate change projections and the results of those studies, 

including observed and projected changes in precipitation, surface air temperature and sea-

surface temperature, and sea level rise in the Maldives. In Chapter 4, we discuss several 

examples of potential effects of these likely climate changes on the tourism sector in the 

Maldives. 

3.2.1 Climate scenarios 

The Maldives government commissioned the Regional Integrated Multi-Hazard Early Warning 

System (RIMES) to produce high-resolution regional climate models (RCMs) for the nation by 

downscaling global climate models (GCMs; RIMES, 2012). Our study relies on these climate 

models, which project climate changes in three years: 2030, 2050, and 2080.  

The RIMES study used four GCMs that best simulate the Asian summer climate: HadCM3, MPI 

ECHAM 5, MRI CGCM 2.3.2a, and GFDL CM2.1. Sea-surface temperatures, described below, 

were inferred directly from these GCMs. In addition, the RIMES study provided the GCM-

projected precipitation and surface air temperature changes over different zones in the Maldives. 

The RIMES study downscaled the GCMs to provide a finer spatial scale of the data for use in 

national and local planning. The study used the International Pacific Research Center (IPRC) 

RegCM climate models. The model domain had a grid spacing of 0.25° [approximately 

30 kilometers (19 miles) horizontal resolution], in both zonal and meridional directions. 
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Because of uncertainties and model inconsistencies in the RIMES (2012) sea level projections, 

we include sea level rise projections from Hay’s (2006) climate risk profile report. Hay used a 

multi-model and emissions scenario ensemble to calculate sea level rise out to 2100, achieving 

results that were consistent with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s (IPCC, 2013) 

global sea level rise projections.  

3.2.2 Projected climate change 

Below, we describe projected climate change in the Maldives, including observed and projected 

changes in precipitation, air and sea-surface temperatures, and sea level rise.  

Precipitation  

The Maldives has a tropical monsoonal climate. Rainfall from May to November, during the wet 

southwest monsoon, is approximately 700 to 1,450 millimeters (28 to 57 inches). Rainfall from 

January to March, during the dry northeast monsoon, is approximately 85 to 420 millimeters 

(3 to 17 inches). Rainfall is more variable in the central region of the country (UNDP, 2013). 

From 1975 to 2010, observable climate trends for the Maldives suggest increased rainfall during 

monsoon seasons (UNDP, 2013). This pattern is consistent with most model projections under 

climate change. Figure 3.1 shows rainfall projections for two time periods, based on RCMs. 

Using Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A1B, the IPRC RegCM projected a 

decrease in rainfall near the equator for the 2021 to 2050 time period and an overall increase in 

rainfall from 2082 to 2100. Precipitation is projected to increase in the northern zones and 

decrease in the southern zones. However, individual climate models vary in precipitation 

projections. RIMES did not use statistical downscaling techniques for precipitation projections 

because of poor correlations between variables.  

Extreme rainfall events may increase. RIMES used the RClimdex package to downscale the 

projected data on extreme rainfall events. Projections showed increases in daily maximum 

rainfall and increases in rainfall in a consecutive five-day rainfall event. The baseline maximum 

daily rainfall of 55 millimeters (2 inches) was estimated to increase to 100 millimeters 

(3.9 inches) from 2021 to 2050, and to 112 millimeters (4.4 inches) from 2082 to 2100 (RIMES, 

2012). The baseline consecutive five-day rainfall of 217 millimeters (9 inches) was estimated to 

increase to 318 millimeters (13 inches) from 2021 to 2050; and to 382 millimeters (15 inches) 

from 2082 to 2100 (RIMES, 2012). 
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Figure 3.1. Downscaled future projections of percentage change in rainfall for May–

October in the Maldives. The IPRC RegCM SRES A1B scenario for time slices for 2021–

2050 and 2082–2100 were compared to the baseline (1980–2000). 

Source: RIMES, 2012. 
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Temperature  

The annual mean surface air temperature in the Maldives is between 27°C and 29°C (80°F and 

84°F); from 1975 to 2010, the Maldives has experienced a steady increase in overall surface air 

temperature (RIMES, 2012). Northern Maldives observations show an increasing maximum 

temperature trend of 0.2°C (0.4°F) per decade and an increasing minimum temperature trend of 

0.3°C (0.5°F) per decade. Southern Maldives observations show a decreasing maximum 

temperature trend of -0.6°C (-1.1°F) per decade, but an increasing minimum temperature trend of 

0.4°C (0.7°F) per decade. Temperature projections show a continued steady increase in surface 

air temperature. Table 3.1 shows temperature projections for the entire Maldives using the four 

GCMs. The RCMs and downscaled temperature projections showed results similar to the GCM 

projections. Figure 3.2 shows temperature projections for two time periods, simulated through 

SRES A1B scenarios. The IPRC RegCM projections showed that increased temperature will be 

greater in the northern portions of the country.  

Table 3.1. Projected increases in surface air and sea-surface temperature using GCMs with 

scenarios SRES AIB, A2, and B1 

Parameter 2030 2050 2080 

Surface air temperature 0.9°C to 1.6°C  

(1.6°F to 2.9°F) 

1.2°C to 2.3°C  

(2.2°F to 4.1°F) 

1.7°C to 3.7°C 

(3.1°F to 6.7°F) 

Sea-surface temperature 0.8°C to 1.3°C 

(1.4°F to 2.3°F) 

1.0°C to 1.9°C 

(1.8°F to 3.4°F) 

1.3°C to 3.4°C  

(2.3°F to 6.1°F) 

 

Sea-surface temperature is important in the Maldives; temperature changes can affect fisheries 

and marine biodiversity, which have substantial implications for the tourism sector (UNDP, 

2013). Because of the unique geographic context of the Maldives and the fact that it has less land 

mass compared to water, projected sea-surface temperature changes are similar to the projections 

for surface air temperature (RIMES, 2012). Table 3.1 shows the sea-surface temperature 

projections using the four GCMs.  

Sea level rise 

In the Maldives, experts are already observing an increasing trend in sea level rise. Hulhumalé 

Island, where Ibrahim Nasir International Airport is located, has observed a long-term trend of a 

1.7-millimeter (0.07-inch) increase in sea level rise per year. The IPCC (2013) projected up to 

1 meter (39 inches) of global mean sea level, which is similar to downscaled projections for the 

Maldives. Hay (2006) used a multi-model and emissions scenario ensemble to estimate future 

sea level rise. Figure 3.3 shows IPCC’s (2013) projections for global mean sea level rise from 

2000 to 2100 and Hay’s (2006) best estimate of mean sea level rise for the Maldives from 2000 

to 2100. 
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Figure 3.2. Downscaled projections of temperature increase, in Celsius, in the Maldives. 

The IPRC RegCM SRES A1B scenario time slices for 2021–2050 and 2082–2100 were 

compared to the baseline (1980–2000). 

Source: RIMES, 2012. 
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Figure 3.3. Projected global mean sea level rise under IPCC scenarios (left) and projected 

mean sea level rise for Hulhumalé Island with uncertainty error bars (right). 

Sources: Hay, 2006; IPCC, 2013. 

 

Extreme events 

Extreme events in the Maldives include wave swells, heavy rainfall, and windstorms, which 

cause damage through flooding, erosion, and other impacts. Climate change is expected to 

increase the frequency and intensity of these existing climate events. Below we outline several 

extreme events in the Maldives and, when information exists, we discuss how such events may 

change with climate change.  

 Three major types of wave swells exist in the Maldives: (1) udha waves, which are 

gravity waves caused by high tides and strong winds; (2) swell waves, which are tidal 

waves with stronger energy; and (3) tsunami waves, which are low-frequency, high-

impact waves typically caused by earthquakes. Wave swells cause significant flooding 

and erosion damage. For example, in 2007, wave swells of varying magnitude caused 

significant damage to private homes and gardens, harbors and jetties, and schools on 

approximately 88 islands, across 18 atolls (UNDP, 2013). Wave swells, combined with 

projected sea level rise, may increase the risk and magnitude of coastal flooding and 

beach erosion.  
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 In the Maldives, sudden rainfall downpours can cause severe flooding. UNDP (2013) 

provides examples of several rainfall flooding events:  

 In July 2002, the Maldives experienced its highest rainfall event of approximately 

220 millimeters (8.7 inches) within 24 hours. The rainfall caused several islands 

to flood and destroyed appliances and electronic goods, including refrigerators, 

radios, and VCRs. 

 In December 2008, heavy rainfall events of 199 millimeters (7.8 inches) within 

24 hours on December 6 and 158 millimeters (6.2 inches) within 24 hours on 

December 8 flooded several southern islands in the Maldives and caused severe 

damage. 

 In November 2011, a heavy rainfall event of 92 millimeters (3.6 inches) within 

2 hours caused extensive flooding in Hulhule’ and destroyed household and 

commercial goods. 

As described above, the intensity of extreme rainfall events may increase in the future. In 

particular, increases in daily maximum rainfall and increases in rainfall in a consecutive 

five-day rainfall event are projected (UNDP, 2013). 

In contrast to more intense rain events, the failure of the monsoon can lead to drought 

conditions. According to UNDP (2013), droughts are becoming more frequent in the 

Maldives. The 2009 drought caused several water shortages on 55 islands in the 

Maldives, including Addu Atoll and parts of Raa and Baa atolls (UNDP, 2013). Inhabited 

islands’ reliance on rainfall collection for water supply prompted the National Disaster 

Management Center to respond by filling public water tanks. Once public water tanks 

were empty, island residents purchased bottled water for drinking and cooking (UNDP, 

2013). As shown in Figure 3.1, precipitation is projected to decrease in the southern 

zones; however, individual climate models vary in precipitation projections (RIMES, 

2012). 

 Strong winds typically occur during the monsoon season. Winds can cause high tides, 

increasing coastal flooding events. In 2008, strong surface winds, combined with heavy 

rainfall, caused significant damage to roofs and the uprooting of trees. It is unclear how 

projected climate change may affect wind speeds in the Maldives.  

Projected climate change, in conjunction with non-climate influences, poses a high risk to the 

tourism sector in the Maldives. In Chapter 4, we provide two examples of potential economic 

losses in the tourism sector because of climate change. 
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4. Economic Effects of Climate Change on Tourism 

Future projections of climate change, in conjunction with non-climate influences, pose a high 

risk to the tourism sector and, therefore, the Maldivian economy (NAPA, 2007). Climate change 

will likely have wide-ranging effects on the tourism sector, and economic losses may be 

significant. Adaptation options may reduce economic losses in the tourism sector from climate 

change, as our analyses in Chapters 6 and 7 describe. 

In this chapter, we focus on two examples of climate change effects on tourism in the Maldives: 

losses in tourism expenditures from rising temperatures, and losses in tourist satisfaction from 

increasingly frequent coral bleaching events. We showcase these examples because they are 

supported by economic studies. Losses in tourism expenditures from rising temperatures is a 

global-scale analysis where tourist destination choices change as temperatures increase 

worldwide, whereas losses in tourist satisfaction from increasing frequency of coral bleaching 

events is a local-scale analysis where tourist choices for Maldives destinations change with more 

frequent coral bleaching events. Coral bleaching would likely also affect tourism expenditures; 

however, we do not have the data to include the effects of coral on tourism expenditures.  

We provide a qualitative summary of economic losses because of uncertainties in future growth 

rates of tourism expenditures and visitation in the Maldives. Although we focus on the effects of 

climate change on tourism, we note that non-climate influences may augment and compound 

these effects.  

4.1 Losses in Tourism Expenditures from Rising Temperatures 

The Maldives is a popular tourist destination, in part because of its pleasant and consistent 

weather. If the climate becomes less pleasant or consistent, tourist preferences may change. 

Bigano et al. (2007) estimated changes in global patterns of tourism to higher altitudes and 

latitudes as a result of climate change (see Box 4.1 for a description of the methodology applied). 

We use the Bigano et al. (2007) model results, with a focus on temperature changes, to estimate 

future tourism revenues in the Maldives as tourism preferences shift under four climate change 

scenarios:  

 SRES A1: a future of rapid economic growth, with increasing global population that 

peaks in the mid-century and declines thereafter, and the rapid introduction of new and 

more-efficient technologies 

 SRES A2: a future with continuously increasing global population and regionally 

oriented economic growth that is more fragmented and slower than in other scenarios 
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 SRES B1: a future with the same global population trajectories as in the SRES A1 

scenario, but with rapid changes in economic structures toward a service and information 

economy, with reductions in material intensity and the introduction of clean and 

resource-efficient technologies 

 SRES B2: a future with an emphasis on local solutions to economic, social, and 

environmental sustainability, with continuously increasing population – although lower 

than in SRES A2 – and intermediate economic development. 

Using the Bigano model and the aforementioned scenarios, we examine the percentage of 

potential tourism expenditure losses in 2020, 2050, and 2100. To derive these estimates, we 

compare future tourism without climate change to how tourism may change under the 

aforementioned climate change scenarios. Because of uncertainties concerning base growth rate 

in the tourism sector, we report the percentage loss in revenues from climate change. Table 4.1 

shows that, based on these projections, climate change could result in significant loss in tourism 

revenues by 2100. By the end of the century, climate change is expected to reduce tourism 

revenues by 27% to 33%. These results are similar to results in the Pacific where ADB (2013) 

found that climate change will reduce tourism revenues in the Pacific by 27% to 34% by 2100.  

Table 4.1. Percent loss in tourism revenue with 

climate change based on Bigano et al. (2007) 

Year A1 A2 B1 B2 

2020 8.4% 10.4% 8.8% 8.6% 

2050 16.6% 18.2% 15.0% 14.4% 

2100 32.5% 32.8% 26.6% 30.0% 

Box 4.1. Tourism expenditures methodology 

Bigano et al. (2007) used an updated and extended version of the Hamburg Tourism Model 

(version 1.2) to describe, at a global scale, the reactions of tourist behavior to climate change 

in terms of changes in tourism arrivals and tourism expenditures. Bigano et al. (2007) 

performed this through three steps: 

1. Construct a matrix of tourism flows from one country to the next.  

2. Perturb this matrix with scenarios of population, income, and climate change.  

3. Compute the resulting changes in the average length of stay and expenditures. 

 

For more information, see Bigano et al. 2007. 
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Given the geographical location and physical attributes of the Maldives, the country will likely 

remain a popular tourist destination well into the future. However, given the potential changes to 

the country’s economy and specifically the tourism sector, as well as the volatility in recent 

tourism revenues because of weather events and the global financial crisis, estimating future 

tourism revenues with confidence is difficult. Moreover, the eventual effects of climate change 

on tourism is challenging to predict because of (1) the uncertainties surrounding how tourism 

worldwide would change in the future even without climate change, (2) the actual effects of 

climate change, and (3) the distribution and severity of these effects on the Maldives and on 

competing tourist destinations. 

4.2 Losses in Tourist Satisfaction from Increased Coral Reef 

Bleaching  

Climate change poses an additional threat to tourism in the Maldives through coral reef damage. 

Coral reefs in the Maldives are susceptible to acidification from increased greenhouse gases, as 

well as higher temperatures, both of which are highly likely under future climate change. The 

Maldives may be particularly susceptible to losses in tourism revenue because of the relative 

importance of snorkeling and diving in the Maldives, which rely on healthy coral reefs. In a 2013 

Maldives visitor survey, international tourists citied snorkeling (40%) and diving (17%) as the 

activities they most enjoyed during their stay (MTAC, 2013b).  

Higher water temperatures, similar to those expected under climate change, occurred in the 

Indian Ocean during the El Niño event from 1997 to 1998. The Maldives and other areas 

observed reef mortalities of up to 95% during this time (Westmacott et al., 2000). A 2000 study 

of tourist activity in the Maldives revealed that tourist arrivals did not drop significantly from 

1998 to 1999; however, annual growth was not as large as expected (Westmacott et al., 2000). In 

1997, projections showed an annual growth rate of 10% for 1998 and 1999; however, the growth 

rate was only about 8% for those years, possibly because of the ongoing coral bleaching event 

(Westmacott et al., 2000).  

Coral bleaching can also affect tourists’ satisfaction with their stay. Surveys given at the airport 

focused on tourists’ “willingness to pay” (WTP) for improved coral reef quality. Survey 

respondents revealed that the most disappointing aspect of their trips was dead corals; tourists 

indicated a WTP an average of US$87 (1999 USD) more to visit reefs unaffected by bleaching 

(Westmacott et al., 2000). A separate study in Zanzibar revealed a similar preference, where 

respondents reported a WTP US$85 (2001 USD) more to experience higher-quality reefs (Ngazy 

et al., 2005). Westmacott et al. (2000) extrapolated WTP values of the aforementioned US$87 

(1999 USD) per tourist to estimate that losses in tourism amounted to US$3 million in financial 

costs and approximately US$19 million (1999 USD) in economic costs over 1998 and 1999 

following the El Niño event.  
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Coral bleaching as a result of climate change would compound effects on tourism expenditures, 

as quantified in Section 4.1. In addition, the decline of coral reefs would reduce fishery catches, 

an important economic activity in the Maldives, and would also reduce important marine 

ecosystems and biodiversity.  

Increased temperatures and coral reef mortality are two examples of climate-induced changes 

that will affect the tourism sector and the wider economy in the Maldives. For the Maldives to 

proactively address challenges like these, climate change adaptation may be critical to reduce 

economic losses in the tourism sector. Section II of this report focuses on evaluating climate 

change adaptation options in the tourism industry of the Maldives.  
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Section II: Adaptation Analysis 
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5. Approach 

In this chapter, we describe our approach to our study of adaptation options for the Maldives. 

The project team undertook a “desktop review” of existing data and literature (Section 5.1), 

completed a 10-day field mission to screen and evaluate climate adaptation options for the 

tourism sector in the Maldives (Section 5.2), and conducted an email survey to collect 

supplemental data (Section 5.3). The project team used the data collected through this process to 

implement the MCA and BCA (Section 5.4), which we will detail in Chapters 6 and 7. Finally, in 

Section 5.5, we describe some of the limitations surrounding the study. 

5.1 Desktop Review 

The project team reviewed the existing data and literature on risks from climate change in the 

Maldives tourism sector, as well as economic costs and benefits of climate adaptation. This 

desktop research assisted the team in preparing for the field mission.  

First, we generated a list of adaptation options from the literature (Kench, 2010; MHE, 2011; 

RIMES, 2012; MTAC, 2013a; UNDP, 2013) and organized these options by climate risk. During 

the field mission, the project team then screened this initial list of adaptation options to 

determine which options to evaluate (see Section 5.2.1). Second, we developed a stakeholder 

questionnaire that we used during the field mission to conduct semi-structured interviews with 

private- and public-sector stakeholders (see Section 5.2.2). 

5.2 Field Mission 

The project team conducted a 10-day field mission to identify and systematically evaluate 

climate change adaptation options. To structure the field mission, the team applied the Stratus 

Consulting Adaptation Evaluation Framework. This framework provides a process that allows 

users to identify adaptation options and evaluate the economic, environmental, and social costs 

and benefits of the selected adaptation options (Raucher et al., 2013). The framework can be 

adjusted to different project timelines and needs; the project team modified the framework to fit 

the time constraints of the study’s 10-day field mission (Figure 5.1). Below, we describe the 

initial screening of adaptation options (Section 5.2.1) and the focused evaluation of adaptations 

(Section 5.2.2) that the project team undertook during the field mission.  
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Figure 5.1. Modified adaptation evaluation framework. 

5.2.1 Initial screening of adaptation options 

As a first step in the field mission, the project team screened a variety of adaptation options to 

select a small suite of options for the focused evaluation. We used the list of adaptation options 

generated in the desktop review (Section 5.1) and organized these options by climate risk. In the 

initial screening, we considered the effectiveness and feasibility of each adaptation option for the 

Maldives. We scored adaptation options using a pass or fail score: the adaptation option was 

effective if it reduced the specific climate risks of concern over an appropriate time horizon and 

feasible if we foresaw sufficient technical and financial capacity, political support, and cultural 

alignment to implement the adaptation option.  
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Through the initial screening, the project team decided to focus on adaptation options that 

addressed coastal protection measures to adapt to gradual sea level rise and increased frequency 

and magnitude of storm surge. The geography of the Maldives makes the country particularly 

vulnerable to these climate risks, which also made them the most familiar to all stakeholders. 

Coastal protection measures are the most common adaptation measure for resorts (MTAC, 

2013a). Stakeholders were less familiar with the effects of other climate risks and the adaptation 

options associated with them. 

The coastal protection measures that passed the initial screening include: 

 Coastal vegetation buffer 

 Coral reef protection 

 Artificial coral reef 

 Beach nourishment  

 Land reclamation 

 Seawalls 

 Elevated structures 

 Land-use setbacks.  

We did not evaluate coastal protection adaptation options that scored unfavorably in the initial 

screening, including floating resorts and coastal ridges. These adaptation options did not pass the 

feasibility criterion because of limited data and information, or unfamiliarity with the Maldives 

region where the team conducted site visits. Future analyses should consider these adaptation 

options, as well as adaptation options for other climate risks.  

5.2.2 Focused evaluation of adaptation options 

In the second step of the field mission, the project team conducted semi-structured interviews 

with private- and public-sector stakeholders to systematically evaluate adaptation options. 

Through the semi-structured interviews, the project team collected information about (1) the 

stakeholder, (2) the stakeholder’s perceptions of climate risks in the tourism sector, (3) the 

stakeholder’s perceptions on existing or potential adaptation options to increase resilience in the 

Maldivian tourism sector, and (4) the stakeholder’s evaluation of a specific adaptation option 

against a set of criteria. The duration of each interview was approximately one to two hours. 

Appendix B provides the questionnaire that we used in the semi-structured interviews.  

Because adaptation will affect stakeholders differently, we conducted interviews with both 

private- and public-sector stakeholders. Some adaptation options provide public goods that 

benefit many, such as water infrastructure improvements, while other options provide specific 

benefits to the private investor, such as beach nourishment on a private resort island (Chambwera 
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et al., 2014). Public investments will be critical in enabling the Maldives to implement long-term 

adaptation. In addition, the government’s role in developing and enforcing regulations and 

policies that directly and indirectly address climate change in the tourism sector is critical. We 

interviewed 11 public-sector stakeholder groups, including officials and employees of 

government ministries, as well as community island council members. In addition, private 

investments in the tourism sector in the Maldives are significant; these investments will play a 

large role in enabling short-term adaptation. We interviewed 11 private-sector stakeholder 

groups, including resort and tourism operators, such as resort, hotel, and guesthouse operators; 

dive center operators; and liveaboard or safari boat operators as private-sector stakeholders for 

our analysis. See Appendix D for the list of stakeholder groups that participated in the semi-

structured interviews for the focused evaluation. 

The semi-structured interviews, conducted during the field mission, provided a preliminary 

understanding of the advantages and disadvantages of the selected adaptation options from 

private- and public-sector perspectives. The interviews also provided preliminary estimates of 

costs and benefits of adaptation options on resort islands. To ensure robust results, the project 

team collected additional data through email surveys and desktop reviews.  

5.3 Supplementary Data Collection 

Recognizing the need for additional data collection after the field mission, particularly a need to 

increase our sample size, the project team implemented an email survey to further evaluate the 

suite of adaptation options in the MCA and gather additional cost and benefit information for the 

BCA.  

For the MCA, we sent an email survey to 61 public-sector stakeholders and 38 private-sector 

stakeholders. The public-sector response rate was 16% and the private-sector response rate was 

24%; a total response rate of 19%. The email survey was similar to the semi-structured interview 

questionnaire: we asked stakeholders about their perceptions of climate risks in the tourism 

sector, and asked stakeholders to evaluate two climate change adaptation options against a set of 

criteria. We randomly assigned private- and public-sector stakeholders two of the eight 

adaptation options for the emailed evaluation. Appendix C provides an example of the survey 

instrument that we used in the email survey.  

For the BCA, we sent an email survey to select tourism resorts requesting additional information 

on the costs and benefits associated with different adaptation options. One resort island 

responded to our email request; therefore, we used that resort – Holiday Inn Resort at Kandooma 

– as the BCA case study. We also attempted to acquire a digital elevation map of Kandooma 

Island to understand (1) the effects of different climate change scenarios on Kandooma Island, 

and (2) how the adaptation option may reduce those effects. The project team was informed that 
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a digital elevation map did not exist for Kandooma Island. As such, the team narrowed the scope 

of the analysis and made some assumptions about how climate change would affect Kandooma 

Island.
1
  

5.4 Analyses 

The project team conducted an MCA and BCA with the data collected during and after the field 

mission. Below, we describe the approach to these analyses; for further information, see 

Chapter 6 for the MCA and Chapter 7 for the BCA.  

5.4.1 Multi-criteria analysis 

MCA provides a broad framework that allows for quantifying and displaying the tradeoffs of a 

range of social, environmental, technical, and economic criteria. MCA is a straightforward 

approach that engages various stakeholders – including those who may have divergent views on 

key issues – at multiple points in the adaptation process. More-comprehensive approaches like 

MCA are increasingly acceptable approaches to evaluating climate adaptation (Chambwera 

et al., 2014). MCA is relatively flexible because participants can use judgments to score options 

against different criteria and can apply weights. The main limitation of MCA is its dependence 

on subjective judgments.  

To evaluate adaptation options, the project team elicited feedback from stakeholders on how well 

each adaptation option addressed the following evaluation criteria: 

 Effectiveness: the extent to which the adaptation options reduce vulnerability 

 Feasibility: the ability to implement the adaptation options based on technical and 

financial capacity, political support, and cultural alignment 

 Additional benefits: the indirect benefits of the adaptation options, such as ecological or 

social benefits 

                                                 

1. Because we did not have access to a digital elevation map, we assumed that the 1.8-meter (6-foot) coral 

gabion seawall would mitigate all damage from future 1.5-meter (5-foot) storm surge events. We also assumed 

that waves overtopping the coral gabion seawall by approximately 0.15 meters (0.5 feet) would cause damage 

similar to a storm surge event in 2012, which topped the seawall by 0.30 meters (1 foot); this is because the 

seawall is now above the height of the island, and a wave that reached the top and flowed over it would 

therefore allow more water to inundate the island. See Section 7.2.3 for additional information about the 

assumptions. 
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 Flexibility: the ability to adjust the adaptation options to respond to evolving conditions 

and information 

 Robustness: the ability of the adaptation options to perform under a wide range of 

possible climate futures, such as high and low rates of sea level rise or extreme 

precipitation and temperature events 

 Relative cost: the relative cost of the adaptation options, which focus on financial costs, 

but include capital and operation and maintenance costs; when possible, we provided 

specific estimates  

 Indirect costs: the non-financial costs of the adaptation options, such as ecological or 

social costs 

 Implementation timing: if the adaptation options should be developed and implemented 

now or in the future. 

We used the stakeholder responses to score the performance of each adaptation option against 

each criterion. The project team used a scoring factor of one (low performance) to five (high 

performance) for each evaluation criterion. To evaluate adaptation options from both a private-

sector and a public-sector perspective, we grouped the interview responses from the private 

sector for each adaptation option, and separately grouped the interview responses from the public 

sector for each adaptation option. We averaged scores across the private or public stakeholder 

responses when more than one private or public stakeholder evaluated an adaptation option. We 

did not apply a weight to the evaluation criteria because of insufficient time in the interview to 

gather information to support the development of weights. 

The project team then ranked the options based on the responses. We developed an overall score 

for each adaptation option by summing the scores across the evaluation criteria. We compared 

scores across different adaptation options. Because we did not assign weights to the evaluation 

criteria, we did not multiply raw scores by the scaling factor to result in a scaled score. In 

Chapter 6, we describe how each adaptation option scored against the criteria from the public- 

and private-sector perspectives.  

5.4.2 Benefit-cost analysis 

BCA is a common approach to evaluating adaptation options. BCA offers a systematic approach 

for calculating and comparing costs and benefits of projects, policies, or planned actions over 

time in monetary terms. The main benefit of BCA is comparing a set of options by a single 

metric. This is valuable because it allows the user to determine if an adaptation option has a 

positive or negative return on investment. However, the use of a single metric also has its 
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limitations; in particular, there can be difficulty quantifying and estimating monetary value of 

ancillary benefits and costs, barriers, risks, or inequalities in the distribution of costs and 

benefits. In addition, BCA is often challenging to use for evaluating adaptations because of 

uncertainties about baseline conditions, climate change projections, and costs and benefits. 

Because of limitations in data, as well as uncertainties associated with baseline conditions and 

climate change projections, a classic and comprehensive BCA is inappropriate for this study. 

Instead, we used the principles of a comprehensive BCA to guide us in developing a back-of-the-

envelope BCA. Our BCA built off of our aforementioned MCA to understand the ancillary 

benefits, costs, barriers, risks, and inequalities associated with an adaptation option implemented 

at a tourism resort in light of experiences and expected changes in climate. 

First, we established the following baseline and “project-line:” 

 The baseline is the situation that would occur without implementing the adaptation 

intervention. For the back-of-the-envelope analysis, we assumed no cost and no benefits 

under the baseline situation. 

 The project-line is the situation that would occur with successful implementation of the 

adaptation intervention. In our case study, we evaluated the reduced effect of climate 

hazards with adaptation actions, based on information from our meetings with 

stakeholders in the resort. 

Second, we quantified and aggregated the costs and benefits of the project over the project 

lifetime. We used a lifetime of 50 years, which is the lifetime of the longest lived asset, the coral 

gabion seawall with annual maintenance. This lifetime also corresponds with the current lease 

period of resorts in the Maldives (Maldives Tourism Act Law no. 20/2010). For the public 

sector, we also considered a longer time horizon of approximately 100 years, assuming the 

replacement of the coral gabion seawall after 50 years. This reflects the longer time perspective 

that the government takes in managing resources on behalf of the public. In the sensitivity 

analysis, we looked at a shorter project lifetime of 25 years. 

We then compared the aggregated costs and benefits. We discounted costs and benefits and 

compared them using a net present value (NPV) and a benefit-cost ratio (BCR). NPV calculates 

the discounted net benefits, or the benefits minus the costs, year by year. A positive NPV implies 

a positive return on investment for the project. BCR divides the discounted value of benefits by 

the discounted value of costs. If the BCR is above one, there is a positive return on investment 

for the project. The discount rate we used varied by sector:  

 For the public sector, we used a social discount rate of 4%. This discount rate considers a 

long time horizon in evaluating investments in climate change adaptation. Many 
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economists argue that the social discount rate for government investments in actions to 

mitigate or adapt to climate change should consider the long-term rate of return on 

investment by using a discount rate of 0% to 4% (Jeuland, 2010). Government agencies 

and multi-lateral development banks use much higher rates in practice, from 7% to 12%. 

In the sensitivity analysis, we varied the discount rate; for the public sector, we looked at 

2% and 6% discount rates.  

 For the private sector, we used a discount rate of 10%. This discount rate considers a 

shorter time horizon in evaluating investments in climate change adaptation. This rate is 

consistent with lending interest rates in the Maldives, including commercial bank loan 

rates of 8% to 13%
2
 and the bank rate of 11.1% that usually meets the short- and 

medium-term financing needs of the private sector (World Bank, 2014). In the sensitivity 

analysis, we varied the discount rate; for the private sector, we looked at 8% and 12% 

discount rates.  

Finally, the project team conducted a sensitivity analysis to test the underlying assumptions. For 

the sensitivity analysis, we evaluated NPV and BCR with different hotel occupancy rates during 

storm surge events, different storm surge frequencies, different sea level rise scenarios, different 

discount rates, and shorter project lifetimes. In Chapter 7, we describe the BCA case studies and 

findings. 

5.5 Limitations of the Study 

There are limitations to this study:  

 During the 10-day field mission, the project team conducted semi-structured interviews 

with public- and private-sector stakeholders and conducted site visits to inhabited and 

resort islands (see Appendix D for a list of interviewees). Nevertheless, the sample size 

was low for each option because we differentiated between private-sector and public-

sector responses and evaluated eight adaptation options. To ensure a robust MCA, the 

project team collected additional data through an email survey. This email survey made 

the MCA more robust; however, in some cases, only one private-sector or public-sector 

stakeholder evaluated each adaptation option. In Chapter 6, we note the sample size of 

each adaptation option evaluation. 

 Because of limitations in data, as well as uncertainties associated with baseline conditions 

and climate change projections, a classic and comprehensive BCA would have been 

                                                 

2. See http://www.mma.gov.mv/; as of October 11, 2014, lending rates will be updated over time. 

http://www.mma.gov.mv/
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inappropriate for this study. Instead, we used the principles of a comprehensive BCA to 

guide us in developing a back-of-the-envelope BCA. In addition, digital elevation data 

are not available for Kandooma Island. To address this limitation, the team narrowed the 

scope of the analysis and made some additional assumptions about how climate change 

and damages from climate change would affect Kandooma Island. For example, we 

assumed the magnitude of storm surge events will increase at the same rate as sea level 

rise projections.  

 The project team conducted interviews with council members and guest house operators 

in Dhivehi, the official language of the Maldives. TAP members who participated in the 

field mission translated these interviews into English for the Stratus Consulting team. 

Although we are not certain whether the language barrier affected our results, we 

acknowledge that some information may have been lost or altered when it was translated 

from Dhivehi to English.  

Despite the limitations of our study, we believe that the MCA and BCA, which we present in the 

next two chapters, provide a defensible and informative way to look at adaptation options in the 

Maldives. 
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6. Multi-criteria Analysis  

MCA provides a systematic approach to compare and display the tradeoffs of adaptation options 

against a suite of social, environmental, technical, and economic criteria. As described in 

Chapter 5, MCA helps engage diverse stakeholders, who may have divergent views on key 

issues, at multiple points in the adaptation process. MCA is an increasingly acceptable approach 

to evaluating climate adaptation (Chambwera et al., 2014).  

We focused our MCA on coastal protection adaptation options that aim to minimize loss and 

damage to coastal infrastructure, resources, and livelihoods from sea level rise and storm surge 

events. Coastal adaptations typically fall under one of three categories: protect, accommodate, or 

retreat. Protection adaptations provide defense to vulnerable areas. Accommodation adaptations 

typically allow inundation to occur, but they change the sensitivity of affected systems. Retreat 

adaptations involve changing exposure by moving structures and populations to less-exposed 

locations, such as higher ground. These three types of coastal adaptation can include soft and 

hard options: soft adaptation measures enhance natural processes or focus on policy and strategy 

development, capacity building, and institutional arrangements, whereas hard adaptations 

typically refer to the use of technologies or infrastructure that abate the effects of natural forces. 

In Chapter 5, we described the approach we undertook to collect and analyze the data for the 

MCA. In this chapter, we summarize the findings of the semi-structured interviews and email 

surveys,
1
 evaluating eight coastal protection measures. We provide details on the stakeholder 

evaluations for each coastal protection adaptation option. For each adaptation option, we briefly 

describe the option, provide a table summarizing the findings, and review details of the 

stakeholder evaluation findings. We present these findings from a public- and a private-sector 

perspective because adaptation will affect these two stakeholder groups differently. In 

Section 6.1, we describe the six protection adaptations evaluated by stakeholders; in Section 6.2, 

we describe the accommodation adaptation evaluated by stakeholders; and in Section 6.3, we 

describe the managed retreat adaptation evaluated by stakeholders. A summary of our MCA 

results appears in Section 6.4. 

                                                 

1. As noted in Section 5.3, email surveys were sent to approximately 60 public-sector stakeholders and 

40 private-sector stakeholders. We asked each stakeholder to evaluate two of the eight climate change 

adaptation options against a set of criteria. We randomly assigned private-sector and public-sector stakeholders 

two of the eight adaptation options for the emailed evaluation. For each adaptation option, we note the number 

of private and public stakeholders that evaluated the option in the introduction to the adaptation option and in 

each table. 
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6.1 Protection 

Soft and hard adaptation approaches can help protect vulnerable lands, people, infrastructure, 

and resources from destructive coastal flooding or wave action caused by sea level rise or coastal 

storms. Options for soft adaptation tend to include protection or restoration of the natural 

protective functions of coastal ecosystems and landforms. Soft adaptation options include coastal 

vegetation buffers (Section 6.1.1), coral reef protection (Section 6.1.2), artificial coral reefs 

(Section 6.1.3), and beach nourishment (Section 6.1.4). Hard adaptation approaches involve the 

construction of physical barriers along the coast to minimize damage from high wave activity 

and to reduce coastal flood risks. In some cases, hard adaption protection measures may be the 

only practical option for avoiding damage from coastal inundation. Hard adaptation options 

include land reclamation (Section 6.1.5) and seawall construction (Section 6.1.6), as well as 

revetments and groynes along the coast and near- and fore-shore breakwaters.  

6.1.1 Coastal vegetation buffer 

In the Maldives, most islands retain coastal vegetation as a protection measure against strong 

winds and sea spray. The government recognizes the importance of coastal vegetation as a 

protection measure and discourages removal of the coastal vegetation buffer around islands. 

Guidelines indicate that built infrastructure must be five meters (16.4 feet) inward from the 

vegetation line to preserve each island’s coastal vegetation buffer (RPCETI, 2006). However, 

human activities are nonetheless degrading coastal vegetation in the Maldives, particularly on 

resort islands or inhabited islands with tourism infrastructure. During the field mission, 

stakeholders indicated that resorts often clear vegetation to construct beach-front villas, infinity 

pools, and other resort infrastructure, and they thin vegetation to create unobstructed views from 

villas. In addition, locals on inhabited islands will also clear or thin vegetation to allow for 

unobstructed views and to maintain a “clean” beach area.  

Table 6.1 summarizes the public- and private-sector perspectives on coastal vegetation buffers as 

an adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received three public-sector stakeholder 

responses and five private-sector stakeholder responses; responses were to both the email survey 

and semi-structured interviews. Due to the low sample size, we caution against extrapolating or 

generalizing the results of the evaluation. Overall, public- and private-sector stakeholders 

considered coastal vegetation buffers as more preferable to many other coastal protection 

adaptation options. Stakeholders agreed that coastal vegetation is very effective at protecting 

shorelines against changing climate conditions and acknowledged the significant additional 

benefits associated with coastal vegetation, such as improved island aesthetics and increased 

wildlife habitat. Below, we provide details on how this adaptation option scored against each of 

the evaluation criteria. 
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Table 6.1. Public- and private-sector evaluation of a coastal vegetation buffer as a coastal 

protection measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (3) High 

(3.7) 

Moderate  

(3.3) 

High  

(5.0) 

Moderate  

(2.5) 

Moderate  

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High 

(2.3) 

22.8 

Private (5) High 

(4.0) 

Moderate  

(3.4) 

High 

(5.0) 

Moderate 

(2.8) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.4) 

24.6 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on stakeholder 

responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict high-

performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

Effectiveness  

Effectiveness is the extent to which the adaptation reduces vulnerability. According to public- 

and private-sector stakeholders, coastal vegetation buffers are very effective shoreline protection 

measures. Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that protecting and restoring coastal 

vegetation is effective at reducing an island’s exposure to high winds and coastal flooding, and is 

a natural way to reduce coastal erosion around an island. UNDP’s detailed island risk 

assessments support these stakeholder claims by highlighting islands around the Maldives where 

coastal vegetation effectively reduced exposure and impacts of natural hazards (see, for example, 

UNDP, 2007). One private-sector stakeholder indicated that coastal vegetation will reduce 

erosion; however, it will not reduce future climate change impacts associated with sea level rise. 

A public-sector stakeholder highlighted the dual benefits of coastal vegetation as both a climate 

change adaptation option and a development goal for the Maldives.  

Feasibility 

Feasibility is the ability to implement adaptation options. Typically, a judgment on whether an 

option is feasible will consider whether there may be barriers to use the option, such as 

technological, institutional, cultural, or others. For example, an option that requires a change in 

behavior that users will object to would get a low score on feasibility.  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that restoring and protecting a coastal 

vegetation buffer in the Maldives is moderately feasible. Public- and private-sector stakeholders 
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indicated that this adaptation option has low technical and financial barriers to implementation. 

In addition, existing policies and regulations enable protection of coastal vegetation buffers in 

the Maldives. One public-sector stakeholder suggested, however, that these policies and 

regulations are weak.  

According to several public- and private-sector stakeholders, the main barriers to protecting and 

restoring a coastal vegetation buffer on resort and inhabited islands are cultural and social 

constraints. On inhabited islands, land scarcity is the primary reason for loss of the coastal 

vegetation buffer; historically, residential homes are prioritized over coastal vegetation buffers. 

In addition, locals do not consider vegetation as an enhancement. Locals prefer unobstructed 

views and clean beaches, and they will remove the coastal vegetative brush and sweep the sand 

on a regular basis to maintain clean beaches with unobstructed views. Locals living on inhabited 

islands tend to prefer hard infrastructure options to protect shorelines, such as seawalls and land 

reclamation, over soft adaptation measures. During the field mission, local councils indicated 

that hard infrastructure options do not require significant annual maintenance, whereas soft 

adaptation measures, such as coastal vegetation buffers, require regular maintenance; inhabited 

community islands do not have sufficient resources to regularly maintain soft adaptation 

measures. On resort islands, beach-front villas and white sand beach aesthetics are extremely 

important tourist commodities. Vegetation buffers can reduce land availability for constructing 

beach villas. To maintain white sand beaches, staff at resort islands often cut exposed roots on 

beaches, which can cause sand to erode further and expose more roots.  

Additional benefits 

Additional benefits are the indirect benefits of the adaptation options, such as ecological or social 

benefits. According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with 

coastal vegetation buffers are very high. Public-sector stakeholders indicated that coastal 

vegetation buffers can improve the aesthetics of an island in addition to mitigating salt intrusion 

and reducing the effects of strong winds. Private-sector stakeholders added that coastal 

vegetation buffers can improve bird and wildlife habitats, including nesting areas for sea turtles; 

assist with natural processes, such as formation of new sand banks and erosion control; and 

provide coconuts, mangoes, and other fresh fruits.  

Flexibility  

Flexibility is the ability of an existing adaptation option to adapt to meet the needs of a particular 

situation. Public- and private-sector stakeholders considered restoration and protection of a 

coastal vegetation buffer a moderately flexible adaptation option. Stakeholders indicated that, if 

needed, one could adjust coastal vegetation buffers through planning more or different types of 

vegetation to respond to evolving conditions and information.  
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Robustness  

Robustness is the ability of the adaptation options to perform under a wide range of possible 

climate futures. Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that coastal vegetation is 

moderately robust. Several stakeholders indicated that although coastal vegetation will reduce 

coastal erosion and provide a wind break, it is not effective against sea level rise. One public-

sector stakeholder indicated that establishing restored coastal vegetation will take time and 

restored vegetation may not be as robust to changing climate conditions as natural vegetation, 

which is well-adapted to local conditions.  

Relative costs 

Relative costs are the financial costs of the adaptation option compared to other coastal 

protection adaptation options. Compared to other coastal protection measures considered in the 

MCA, stakeholders indicated that the relative cost of protecting and restoring a coastal 

vegetation buffer is moderate. The cost of coastal re-vegetation is approximately US$60 

(2011 USD) per linear meter (MHE, 2011). This estimate assumed a density of one to two trees 

per square meter and a 30-meter (98-foot) wide vegetation belt (MHE, 2011). Once vegetation is 

mature, maintenance costs are low.  

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, resort owners should bear the cost of 

protecting and restoring coastal vegetation on resort islands, and the government should bear the 

costs on inhabited islands. Private-sector stakeholders suggested innovative financial measures 

for protecting coastal vegetation in the Maldives, such as a tax or fee for resort islands that 

remove trees and coastal vegetation.  

Indirect costs 

Indirect costs are the non-financial costs of an adaptation option, such as ecological or social 

costs. According to public-sector stakeholders, the indirect costs associated with coastal 

vegetation buffers are high; whereas private-sector stakeholders considered the indirect costs 

associated with coastal vegetation buffers as moderate. Public- and private-sector stakeholders 

indicated that the main indirect cost of restoring and protecting coastal vegetation buffers in the 

Maldives is the loss of usable land area for other activities or purposes. In addition, one private-

sector stakeholder suggested that resort owners want to maintain unobstructed beach villa views. 

Another private-sector stakeholder indicated that on islands with severe beach erosion, protecting 

or restoring coastal vegetation is not an option without first implementing some erosion control 

measures.  
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Implementation timing 

All stakeholders indicated the importance of protecting and restoring coastal vegetation now in 

adapting to climate change. Stakeholders indicated that coastal vegetation takes time to mature 

and, therefore, the sooner re-vegetation occurs, the quicker it can provide benefits. One public-

sector stakeholder indicated that restoration and protection of coastal vegetation will require 

community outreach, education, and stronger regulations; therefore, starting the process 

immediately is crucial. One private-sector stakeholder also suggested that the coastal vegetation 

buffer has been removed on many of the islands, and re-vegetation would begin to reverse this 

trend.  

6.1.2 Coral reef protection 

In the Maldives, healthy coral reefs can absorb a significant amount of energy from wind-

generated waves (UNEP-WCMC, 2006). Moreover, tourism is dependent on healthy coral reefs: 

international tourists cite snorkeling and diving as the activities they most enjoyed during their 

stay in the Maldives (MTAC, 2013b). Coral reefs are quite vulnerable to several non-climate 

influences, such as pollution from solid and human waste; habitat alteration from constructing 

boat channels, harbors, and other hard coastal structures; increased sedimentation from changing 

land-use activities; and damage from improper diving and snorkeling techniques. Climate change 

poses an additional threat to coral reefs. Coral reefs in the Maldives are susceptible to 

acidification from increased carbon dioxide concentrations in the atmosphere, as well as higher 

sea-surface temperatures, both of which are highly likely under future climate change.  

In the Maldives, coral reef protection may include (1) reducing non-climate influences on coral 

reef habitats; (2) increasing the number of MPAs in the Maldives; and (3) enforcing existing 

regulations for MPAs and for house reefs, which is the coral reef between an island and deeper 

ocean waters. Enforcing existing regulations could guarantee good practices for diving and 

snorkeling activities and proper conduct in developing tourism infrastructure. In this section, we 

examine the general idea of coral reef protection as an adaptation option.  

Table 6.2 summarizes the public- and private-sector perspectives on coral reef protection as an 

adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received two public-sector stakeholder 

responses and four private-sector stakeholder responses; all responses were to the email survey. 

Due to the low sample size, we caution against extrapolating or generalizing the results of the 

evaluation. Overall, public- and private-sector stakeholders considered coral reef protection as 

more preferable to many other coastal protection adaptation options. Stakeholders agreed that 

coral reef protection is extremely effective at protecting shorelines against changing climate 

conditions and acknowledge the significant additional benefits associated with coral reef 
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protection. Below, we provide details on how this adaptation option scored against each of the 

evaluation criteria. 

Table 6.2. Public- and private-sector evaluation of coral reef protection as a coastal 

protection measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (2) High 

(5.0) 

High 

(4.0) 

High 

(5.0) 

Low  

(2.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

Low  

(4.0) 

Low  

(4.0) 

28.0 

Private (4) High  

(4.5) 

Moderate  

(3.5) 

High 

(5.0) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

Moderate 

(3.3) 

Moderate  

(2.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

24.3 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on stakeholder 

responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict high-

performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

Effectiveness  

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, coral reefs are very effective shoreline 

protection measures. Public-sector stakeholders cited the effectiveness of coral reefs in reducing 

the effects of the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 in the Maldives.
2
 Private-sector stakeholders 

indicated that coral reefs provide a buffer to the shoreline and protect against coastal erosion.  

The literature suggests that coral reefs provide valuable protection services; however, their 

ability to protect shorelines depends on the reef size and shape. UNEP-WCMC (2006) found that 

a reef can absorb up to 90% of the force of a wave. The greater the width of the reef, the more 

effective it is at absorbing wave energy. In addition, a continuous reef is more effective, acting as 

a breakwater, than a channelized reef. Also important is the depth of the reef; the reef provides 

more protection during low tide, when water is more likely to topple over a reef. Quantifying the 

reduction in wave energy by reefs is difficult. However, in Sri Lanka, Berg et al. (1998) 

estimated that coral reef protection can prevent significant coastal erosion each year. Cesar et al. 

                                                 

2. The project team was unable to find publications that verify the statement that coral reefs were effective at 

reducing effects associated with the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004. 
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(2003) estimated the value of the protective function of coral reefs at US$5.047 billion for 

Southeast Asia’s reef area of 89,000 square kilometers (34,000 square miles).  

Feasibility 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that protecting coral reefs in the Maldives is very feasible, 

whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated protecting coral reefs is moderately feasible. 

Public- and private-sector stakeholders suggested that the government should implement laws 

and regulations to protect coral reefs, and enforce these laws and regulations with penalties for 

non-compliance. However, public-sector stakeholders acknowledged a potential difficulty in 

protecting coral reefs from actions in other countries, such as greenhouse gas emissions that may 

contribute to coral bleaching events. Private-sector stakeholders suggested that the alternatives to 

coral reef protection are expensive and not feasible; therefore, they indicated that coral reef 

protection must be a priority for the government and tourism operators in the Maldives.  

Additional benefits 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with coral 

reef protection are very high. Public- and private-sector stakeholders agreed that healthy reefs 

have spillover effects that improve nearby fishing grounds. This can benefit local fishermen who 

fish for profit as well as locals and tourists who fish for recreation or sport. Experts debate the 

concept of spillover effects, and no studies show the effect of coral reefs on the abundance and 

biomass of fish species in the Maldives. However, Halpern et al. (2010) found that spillover 

effects from MPAs were detectable at a relatively small scale, approximately 800 meters 

(2,625 feet) from the reserve. Therefore, coral reefs may have spillover effects that improve 

nearby fishing grounds. 

Stakeholders also indicated that a healthy coral reef ecosystem can protect the country’s rich 

marine biodiversity, thereby safeguarding the diving industry in the Maldives. One private-sector 

stakeholder indicated that resort guests appreciate environmental preservation efforts, and are 

generally happy to trade certain luxuries for eco-friendly policies. This stakeholder stressed the 

importance of ensuring all resort and inhabited islands are protecting reefs, as actions from one 

island can have severe repercussions on another island’s coral reefs and marine ecosystem.  

Flexibility  

Overall, public-sector stakeholders scored flexibility as low and private-sector stakeholders 

scored flexibility as moderate. In general, stakeholders indicated that the ability to make 

adjustments to coral reef protection to respond to evolving conditions and information depends 

on the mechanism used to protect the reef. If the mechanisms applied are laws, regulations, or 

enforcement, it may be somewhat difficult to make significant adjustments after implementation; 
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however, if the mechanism is an MPA, adjustments can be made to the management and 

boundaries of the MPA to respond to changing information and conditions.  

Robustness  

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that coral reefs are very robust, whereas private-sector 

stakeholders indicated that coral reefs are moderately robust. One private-sector stakeholder 

indicated that healthy coral reefs can increase resilience against climate change. In particular, 

healthy reefs are better at protecting islands from storms than damaged reefs. A public-sector 

stakeholder emphasized that coral reefs are already naturally adjusting to changing climate 

conditions. Several studies support this stakeholder’s statement (Kench et al., 2009; Webb and 

Kench, 2010). According to these studies, storm waves washing over coral reefs deposit sand on 

the reef, increasing the reef size over time. Healthy coral reefs can grow 10 to 15 millimeters 

(0.4 to 0.6 inches) per year (Pala, 2014).  

Relative costs  

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that the relative cost of coral reef protection is low, whereas 

private-sector stakeholders indicated that the relative cost of coral reef protection is moderate. 

Based on published literature, we find that protection of existing coral reefs may impose costs 

associated with management and enforcement of regulations protecting reefs. For example, 

Mohamed (2007) estimated the cost of improved coral reef management in Dhigali Haa, 

Maldives. Dhigali Haa, an MPA in Baa Atoll, is a long, narrow reef approximately 13 hectares 

(32 acres) in area (Mohamed, 2007). Mohamed estimated the initial capital cost for establishing 

an improved management scenario at Dhigali Haa at US$72,027 (2007 USD), and the ongoing 

annual operational costs at US$101,634 (2007 USD). Capital costs that the study considered 

included purchasing monitoring and maintenance equipment, such as a patrol boat, diving and 

snorkeling equipment, cameras, and mooring buoys; renting an office building and work stations; 

hiring a consultant to develop operational guidelines; and training staff (Mohamed, 2007). 

Operational costs included running and maintaining the patrol boat and staff time and wages 

(Mohamed, 2007). Mohamed’s study was one cost estimate of protecting coral reefs through an 

MPA program; coral reef protection costs would likely vary by island and management structure 

of the coral reef. 

Stakeholders had wide-ranging opinions on the source of funding for protection of coral reefs. 

Private-sector stakeholders, for example, suggested creating a new association or legal body that 

could monitor and track coral reef protection, with guidance and funding from the government. 

In addition, they suggested that funding come from a new tourism tax, existing tourism taxes 

collected by resorts and the government, or international donors. 
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Indirect costs 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that the indirect costs associated with coral reef protection 

are low, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated indirect costs are moderate. Public-sector 

stakeholders indicated coral reef protection may increase the cost of resort construction in the 

Maldives; it can be difficult to construct some tourism infrastructure, such as overwater 

bungalows or jetties, without damaging the island reef. However, these stakeholders indicated 

that resorts must consider alternative locations or practices that minimize damage to and protect 

coral reefs. In addition, private-sector stakeholders indicated that regulations and laws to protect 

coral reefs may have adverse effects on Maldivian fishermen. Currently, fishermen can fish 

beyond the 700-meter (2,297-foot) boundary of the reef if the distance from the beach to the reef 

edge is greater than 1,000 meters (3,280 feet). Increasing this buffer, for example, will limit 

fishermen’s access to fishing near resorts. However, other stakeholders indicated during 

interviews that there may also be benefits to fishermen from spillover effects of coral reef 

protection; we described these benefits above, in the Additional Benefits section. 

Implementation timing 

All stakeholders indicated the importance of protecting coral reefs now in adapting to climate 

change. Taking actions now would reverse trends of degradation, and increase flexibility in 

adapting to future climate change and other non-climate, environmental changes. One private-

sector stakeholder said that coral reef protection will take time to implement because it will 

require stronger guidelines, regulations, and laws; community outreach and education; and 

monitoring and enforcement staff. Therefore, stakeholders indicated that it is critical to start the 

process now.  

6.1.3 Artificial coral reefs 

In the Maldives, resort islands often create new, artificial coral reefs or restore existing, natural 

coral reefs to enhance the experience of tourists on their islands. During the field mission, 

stakeholders suggested that artificial coral reefs may provide coastal protection in the Maldives. 

This section provides the public- and private-sector perspectives on the use of artificial coral 

reefs as a coastal protection adaptation option.  

Table 6.3 summarizes the public- and private-sector perspectives on coral reef protection as an 

adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received one public-sector stakeholder 

response and two private-sector stakeholder responses; responses were to both the email survey 

and semi-structured interviews. Due to the low sample size, we caution against extrapolating or 

generalizing the results of the evaluation, particularly for the public-sector evaluation. In general, 

private-sector stakeholders are more optimistic about artificial coral reef creation as a coastal 

protection adaptation than public-sector stakeholders. Public-sector stakeholders indicate that 
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artificial coral reefs are not very effective coastal protection measures in the Maldives, and that 

this is a relatively high-cost adaptation option. Private-sector stakeholders, on the other hand, 

indicate that artificial coral reefs are very effective in the Maldives; these stakeholders agree with 

the private-sector that this is a relatively high-cost adaptation option. Below, we provide details 

on how this adaptation option scored against each of the evaluation criteria. 

Table 6.3. Public- and private-sector evaluation of artificial coral reefs as a coastal 

protection measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (1) Low 

(1.3) 

Low  

(2.0) 

High 

(4.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Low  

(2.0) 

High  

(2.0) 

High  

(2.0) 

16.8 

Private (2) High 

(3.7) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

High 

(5.0) 

Moderate 

(3.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High  

(2.0) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

22.2 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on stakeholder 

responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict high-

performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

Effectiveness  

According to the public-sector stakeholder, artificial coral reefs are not very effective coastal 

protection measures. The stakeholder indicated that artificial coral reefs are too small and brittle 

to absorb enough wave energy to protect shorelines. In addition, tourism resorts often locate 

artificial coral reefs in low-impact areas, such as lagoons, which will not protect islands from 

storm surge events. In contrast, private-sector stakeholders indicated that artificial coral reefs are 

very effective coastal protection measures. One private-sector stakeholder indicated that artificial 

coral reefs can be an extension of the natural reef, with the potential to dampen high waves. 

Another private-sector stakeholder suggested that artificial coral reefs may not grow as fast as 

the sea level rises (see Section 6.1.2 for a discussion of healthy coral reefs naturally adjusting to 

changing climate conditions).  

Feasibility 

The public-sector stakeholder indicated that construction of artificial coral reefs in the Maldives 

is not very feasible, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated construction of artificial coral 
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reefs is moderately feasible. Both public- and private-sector stakeholders emphasized the high 

cost and the need for technical expertise as key barriers to constructing artificial coral reefs in the 

Maldives.  

Additional benefits 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with 

construction of artificial coral reefs are very high. Artificial coral reefs are a common commodity 

in tourism resorts; tourists can adopt a reef ball or an artificial coral reef on many resort islands 

in the Maldives. Coral reefs can also improve resort aesthetics by placing artificial coral reefs 

under restaurants, over water bungalows, or along piers. In addition, artificial coral reefs can 

provide habitat for marine species and attract fish. One private-sector stakeholder indicated that 

artificial reefs can help educate guests about the importance of coral reefs. 

Flexibility  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders considered artificial coral reefs a moderately flexible 

adaptation option. Stakeholders indicated that, if needed, resorts can adjust artificial coral reefs 

to respond to evolving conditions and information. For example, resorts can change the artificial 

coral reef design, relocate the artificial reef, or use different types of artificial coral recruits that 

respond to warmer temperatures. However, one public-sector stakeholder indicated that once 

constructed, the artificial reef is a hard structure that is difficult to change.  

Robustness  

The public-sector stakeholder indicated that artificial coral reefs are not very robust, whereas 

private-sector stakeholders indicated that artificial coral reefs are moderately robust. 

Stakeholders indicated that the robustness of artificial coral reefs will depend on the severity of 

changing climate conditions.  

Relative costs  

Compared to other coastal protection measures considered in this MCA, the relative cost of 

artificial coral reefs was scored by stakeholders as high. Private- and public-sector stakeholders 

indicated that constructing an artificial coral reef would require significant capital and 

maintenance costs, as well as technical expertise. MHE (2011) estimated the costs of artificial 

coral reefs at approximately US$70 (2011 USD) per linear meter (MHE, 2011). This estimate 

assumed a hollow concrete base of 1 cubic meter (35 cubic feet) with a fee for professional 

services, but did not include coral transplanting fees (MHE, 2011).  
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Indirect costs 

According to the public-sector stakeholder, the relative cost of artificial coral reefs is high; 

whereas private-sector stakeholders considered the relative cost of artificial coral reefs as 

moderate. All stakeholders indicated that constructing artificial reefs can harm existing habitats. 

Significant damage may occur by transplanting non-native coral recruits that are invasive in the 

Maldives, which could reduce the diversity of its natural coral reefs.  

Implementation timing 

The public-sector stakeholder indicated that creating artificial coral reefs should be implemented 

in the future; creating them now would not be crucial because this adaptation option is not a 

proven technology in reducing the effects of high waves. In contrast, the private-sector 

stakeholders indicated the importance of creating artificial coral reefs now to adapt to climate 

change and to provide additional social and environmental benefits.  

6.1.4 Beach nourishment 

Beach nourishment, artificially placing sand along the coast to nourish or replace an island’s 

sand budget, is one of the most common soft adaptation options in the Maldives. Many resorts 

and inhabited islands have adopted this approach to remedy beach loss and dissipate wave 

energy (Kench, 2010; MHE, 2011). Resort islands use beach nourishment as an erosion control 

measure and to enhance tourism activities by creating new beaches or increasing the size of 

existing beaches. Inhabited islands use nourishment as a coastal protection measure between 

property or infrastructure and the ocean; however, stakeholders indicated that locals generally 

prefer hard adaptation options.  

In the Maldives, beach nourishment materials are often supplied by offshore dredging. During 

dredging, sediment is removed from the seabed and transported ashore by floating pipelines 

(Linham and Nicholls, 2010). Sometimes, sediment is removed from other lagoon sources and 

transported to the desired beach. Once sediment is deposited on the beach, it is reworked to form 

a flat beach (Linham and Nicholls, 2010).  

Table 6.4 summarizes public- and private-sector perspectives on beach nourishment as an 

adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received two public-sector stakeholder 

responses and one private-sector stakeholder response; all responses were to the email survey. 

Due to the low sample size, we caution against extrapolating or generalizing the results of the 

evaluation, particularly for the private-sector evaluation. Overall, public- and private-sector 

stakeholders considered beach nourishment as more preferable to many other coastal protection 

adaptation options. Stakeholders agreed that nourishment is effective at protecting shorelines, is 

flexible in adapting to evolving conditions, and is generally robust within a wide range of climate 
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futures. Stakeholders also agreed that nourishment has both high indirect costs, such as 

sedimentation from pumping sand that can damage coral reefs; and high additional benefits, such 

as larger beaches for tourists. Below, we provide details on how this adaptation option scored 

against each of the evaluation criteria. 

Table 6.4. Public- and private-sector evaluation of beach nourishment as a coastal 

protection measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (2) Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate  

(3.5) 

High 

(5.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

22.5 

Private (1) High  

(4.0) 

High 

(4.0) 

High 

(5.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

25.0 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on 

stakeholder responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict 

high-performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

Effectiveness  

Public-sector stakeholders consider beach nourishment a moderately effective coastal protection 

measure, whereas the private-sector stakeholder considers beach nourishment a very effective 

coastal protection measure. Stakeholders indicated that nourishment increases the width of the 

beach, creating a soft structure that can decrease wave energy. Although this protects an island’s 

infrastructure, public-sector stakeholders highlighted that it does not stop erosion. Instead, beach 

nourishment is a temporary coastal protection measure that requires regular re-nourishment. The 

frequency of nourishment depends on the dynamics of a specific island.  

Feasibility 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that beach nourishment in the Maldives is moderately 

feasible, whereas the private-sector stakeholder indicated that beach nourishment is very 

feasible. On resort and inhabited islands, beach nourishment is already a common practice. One 

public-sector stakeholder indicated that beach nourishment is faster and technically easier to 

implement than many hard adaptation options, such as land reclamation and seawalls. However, 

the other public-sector stakeholder emphasized the need for regular nourishment to maintain its 
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effectiveness. The private-sector stakeholder suggested that feasibility of beach nourishment 

depends on island-specific characteristics, such as the source and availability of sand. In some 

islands, beach nourishment would be feasible; in other islands, it would be extremely difficult to 

implement.  

Additional benefits 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with beach 

nourishment are very high. Tourists consider larger beaches more aesthetically pleasing. In 

addition, larger beaches allow for more beach recreation activities. 

Flexibility 

Public- and private-sector stakeholders considered beach nourishment a very flexible adaptation 

option. Stakeholders indicated that nourishment provides a soft structure that is easy to adjust. 

For example, sand pumping can occur more often or on different parts of the island to respond to 

changing climate conditions.  

Robustness 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that beach nourishment is moderately robust, whereas the 

private-sector stakeholder believes beach nourishment is very robust. Public-sector stakeholders 

suggested that nourishment may not provide significant protection from long-term sea level rise; 

however, all stakeholders indicated that nourishment is an effective soft engineering solution that 

can provide some benefits to shorelines under changing climate conditions.  

Relative costs  

Compared to other coastal protection measures considered in the MCA, stakeholders consider 

the relative cost of beach nourishment as moderate. According to the literature, the cost of beach 

nourishment was approximately US$100 (2011 USD) per linear meter (MHE, 2011). This 

estimate assumed market rates of approximately US$5 (2011 USD) per cubic meter for dredging 

and reclamation; a 10-meter (32.8-foot) wide, dry beach; and a 5-meter (16.4-foot) active beach 

averaging 1-meter high.  

In addition, the cost of beach nourishment includes set-up, implementation, and maintenance 

costs. Typically, the resort or inhabited island will place a barge and sand pump near the island at 

a cost of approximately US$58,400 to US$97,330 (2011 USD) (MHE, 2011). During the field 

mission, stakeholders indicated that resorts managed by an umbrella company – such as Cocoa 

Island Resort – may reduce their costs if they own the barge and sand pump, and can rotate the 

equipment to each of their resort islands. However, even with this reduced cost, Cocoa Island has 

turned to groynes as erosion control measures instead of beach nourishment (see Box 6.1).  
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Box 6.1. Beach nourishment versus groynes at Cocoa Island Resort 

According to Cocoa Island Resort staff, the resort originally used beach nourishment as an erosion control 

measure. The costs for Cocoa Island Resort was an upfront cost to purchase a barge and pump – several 

resorts shared this cost – and labor costs associated with sand pumping and maintenance. In addition, there 

were significant indirect costs associated with beach nourishment that concerned the resort, including 

sedimentation from sand pumping that increased water turbidity and damaged coral reefs and sea grass 

surrounding the resort. Because of these indirect costs, the resort decided to switch to a different erosion 

control measure in 2012.  

The resort switched from beach nourishment to the placement of groynes around the island. Groynes are a 

hard adaptation measure that are perpendicular structures placed on the shore to trap sand as it flows around 

the island. They are constructed out of several types of materials, such as sand, coral, or boulders. The cost 

of groynes for Cocoa Island Resort was US$5,000 in 2012 for each of the five groynes placed around the 

island (US$25,000 total) and US$3,000 to US$4,000 for maintenance over five years. According to the 

Cocoa Island Resort, groynes have been more cost-effective to date than beach nourishment. In addition, 

groynes have fewer indirect costs than beach nourishment. 

It is important to note, however, that there are also significant indirect costs associated with groynes (MHE, 

2011). When implemented, groynes trap sand on the up-current site of the groyne and sand typically erodes 

from the down-current site. This changes the shape of the beach, and an unnatural scalloped contour is a 

common result of groyne placement (MHE, 2011).  

Source: S. Mohamed, Cocoa Island Resort, personal communication, May 26, 2014. 

 

Finally, maintenance includes dredging and replenishing the beach area every two to five years 

at an estimated cost of approximately US$320 (2011 USD) per linear meter. 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, resort owners should bear the cost of beach 

nourishment on resort islands, and the government should bear the costs on inhabited islands. 

Indirect costs 

Public- and private-sector stakeholders agreed that indirect costs of beach nourishment are high. 

Beach nourishment can have significant effects on local ecosystems. Stakeholders indicated that 

new sand pumped onto beaches can bury organisms and deposited sand or sediment on coral 

reefs can destroy the reef. In addition, sand pumping increases sedimentation in the water, 

making it appear murky. The private-sector stakeholder suggested that beach nourishment is a 

short-term, high-cost solution.  

Implementation timing 

All stakeholders indicated the importance of implementing beach nourishment now in adapting 

to climate change. They indicated that climate change is already affecting resort islands, and 
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beach nourishment will increase the islands’ resilience to climate change risks. In addition, 

stakeholders indicated that beach nourishment is already a common practice in the Maldives, its 

implementation is not technically difficult, and it has almost immediate benefits.  

6.1.5 Land reclamation 

Land reclamation is the process of creating new land from sand or other materials. In the 

Maldives, land reclamation is a common practice (Figure 6.1). The government or tourism 

resorts generally use land reclamation to increase the size of an island for development, such as 

to construct harbors on inhabited islands and beach villas on tourism resorts. The process of 

creating new land is similar to beach nourishment, where sediment is removed by dredging the 

seabed and transporting it ashore by floating pipelines (Linham and Nicholls, 2010).  

 

Figure 6.1. Land reclamation project on Thulusdhoo, an inhabited island. 

Photo source: H. Hosterman.  
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Raising an island to increase resilience to coastal flooding and sea level rise is a climate change 

adaptation option. The most ambitious land reclamation project in the Maldives is Hulhumalé 

Island, a totally reclaimed island that the government built to relieve housing pressure on Malé. 

Completed in 2002, Hulhumalé Island is the same size as the capital, Malé, but one meter higher 

in elevation in anticipation of sea level rise. 

Table 6.5 summarizes the public- and private-sector perspectives on land reclamation as an 

adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received four public-sector responses and two 

private-sector responses; all responses were to the email survey. Due to the low sample size, we 

caution against extrapolating or generalizing the results of the evaluation. Overall, public- and 

private-sector stakeholders considered land reclamation as less preferable to many other coastal 

protection adaptation options. In general, private-sector stakeholders appeared more optimistic 

about land reclamation as a coastal protection adaptation than public-sector stakeholders. 

However, this optimism largely reflected the response from just one of the two private-sector 

stakeholders. This stakeholder viewed land reclamation as an extremely effective coastal 

protection adaptation option, with few environmental or social costs. The other stakeholders 

generally viewed this adaptation option as moderately effective with high environmental and 

social costs. Below, we provide more detail on how this adaptation option scored against the 

evaluation criteria.  

Table 6.5. Public- and private-sector evaluation of land reclamation as a coastal protection 

measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score
a
 

Public (4) Moderate 

(2.5) 

High 

(3.8) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Low 

(1.5) 

Moderate 

(2.8) 

High 

(2.3) 

High 

(1.0) 

16.8 

Private (2) Moderate 

(3.0) 

High 

(4.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

21.5 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on 

stakeholder responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict 

high-performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

a. Totals may not sum due to rounding.  
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Effectiveness  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that land reclamation is a moderately effective 

coastal protection adaptation. Public-sector stakeholders indicated that increasing the height or 

the width of an island through land reclamation can provide some protection against storm surge 

and sea level rise. However, all public-sector stakeholders indicated that reclamation alone is not 

sufficient; implementing adaptation options, such as breakwaters, alongside reclamation can 

improve shoreline protection. Public-sector stakeholders also emphasized the importance of 

maintaining the coral reef around the island during reclamation. One public-sector stakeholder 

suggested that other adaptation measures, such as coastal dunes, are more effective at protecting 

shorelines against future climate change scenarios than land reclamation. We did not evaluate 

coastal dunes in our MCA because they are primarily used in northern and southern atolls, which 

we did not visit during the field mission.  

The two private-sector stakeholders had wide-ranging perspectives on the effectiveness of land 

reclamation. One private-sector stakeholder indicated that land reclamation has never been used 

as an adaptation option on resort islands. This stakeholder indicated a preference for beach 

nourishment in adapting to a changing climate on these islands. The other private-sector 

stakeholder suggested that creating small islands around a resort island can help to (1) protect the 

main resort island’s infrastructure, and (2) enhance services at the tourism resort, such as 

creating spa islands.  

Feasibility 

In general, public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that land reclamation in the 

Maldives is very feasible. Both public- and private-sector stakeholders emphasized the high cost 

of land reclamation as the key barrier to implementation; yet, stakeholders did not assign 

unfavorable scores to feasibility. Stakeholders indicated that because of land scarcity in the 

Maldives, land reclamation is already a common practice. Reclamation is more common on 

inhabited islands than on resort islands; resort islands attempt to maintain a natural island setting 

for tourists. One public-sector stakeholder indicated that it is relatively easy to move land 

reclamation projects through the regulatory process in the Maldives. This stakeholder indicated 

that Environmental Impact Assessments (EIAs) for land reclamation are readily approved and 

project monitoring and enforcement of regulations for land reclamation is weak. In addition, one 

private-sector stakeholder suggested that the Maldives has ample sand for use as fill material in 

land reclamation projects. 
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Additional benefits 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with land 

reclamation are moderate. Stakeholders indicated that land reclamation provides more land for 

tourism infrastructure, which could include guesthouses on inhabited islands, or villas and 

restaurants on resort islands.  

Flexibility  

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that land reclamation is not very flexible, whereas private-

sector stakeholders indicated that land reclamation is moderately flexible. In general, public- and 

private-sector stakeholders thought it would be difficult to make adjustments to reclaimed land to 

respond to evolving conditions and information. Most stakeholders indicated that once land is 

reclaimed, it is difficult to make adjustments to that land, such as further increasing the height or 

width of the reclaimed land. One private-sector stakeholder indicated that land reclamation is 

very flexible, which increased the private-sector score. This stakeholder suggested that land 

reclamation is similar to beach nourishment in that it is a continuous process. 

Robustness  

The robustness of land reclamation in protecting shorelines from a range of climate change 

scenarios was rated moderate by stakeholders. Stakeholders indicated that with proper 

engineering, land reclamation can be effective at mitigating a range of potential climate change 

events for several years. However, over time, some land reclamation projects will result in severe 

erosion and control that may require hard engineering coastal protection measures (Kench, 

2010).  

Relative costs  

According to public-sector stakeholders, the relative cost of land reclamation is high; whereas 

private-sector stakeholders considered the relative cost of land reclamation as moderate. We did 

not have specific costs for land reclamation; however, the literature estimated the costs for beach 

nourishment at approximately US$100 (2011 USD) per linear meter, which is based on market 

rates for dredging and reclamation of approximately US$5 (2011 USD) per cubic meter (MHE, 

2011). One private-sector stakeholder indicated that new technology has decreased the cost of 

land reclamation in recent years.  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that the beneficiaries of land reclamation 

projects should invest in its implementation. If the land reclamation benefits a resort island, then 

resort owners should bear the costs, whereas the government should bear the cost of land 

reclamation on inhabited islands.  
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Indirect costs 

According to public-sector stakeholders, the indirect costs associated with land reclamation are 

high. Private-sector stakeholders considered the indirect costs associated with land reclamation 

as moderate; however, this score is largely driven by one private-sector stakeholder who 

indicated that indirect costs to land reclamation are low. The majority of the stakeholders 

indicated that land reclamation disrupts the flow of water and sand around the reclaimed island; 

increases sedimentation in the ocean, disrupting swimming, snorkeling, fishing, and other 

nearshore water activities; and increases sedimentation on coral reefs, which will destroy the 

reef. One private-sector stakeholder indicated that land reclamation cannot recreate a natural 

Maldivian island setting.  

Implementation timing 

The majority of stakeholders suggested implementing land reclamation at some point in the 

future. One public-sector stakeholder stated that land reclamation would not be appropriate for 

resort islands at this time, but that beach nourishment (described in Section 6.1.4) would be a 

more suitable option for resorts in the immediate future. Another public-sector stakeholder 

questioned the value of implementing land reclamation at all. This stakeholder suggested that 

land reclamation is destroying the marine ecosystem and, therefore, reducing resilience to 

climate change. Two stakeholders – one public-sector and one private-sector – suggested that if 

land reclamation is the only practical solution, then it should be implemented now.  

6.1.6 Seawalls 

Several types of hard engineered adaptation measures are found in the Maldives: seawalls or 

foreshore breakwaters are located onshore and parallel to the shoreline; nearshore breakwaters 

are detached structures located parallel to the shoreline and either raised above high tide or 

submerged; and groynes are located perpendicular to the shoreline and extend across the beach 

(Kench, 2010; MHE, 2011). Seawalls are common hard engineered adaptation measures in the 

Maldives, and the most common coastal protection measure in resorts (MTAC, 2013a). Seawalls 

are used to absorb wave energy, as well as to mitigate coastal erosion and protect infrastructure. 

Seawalls are constructed out of several types of materials including concrete, geosynthetics, or 

natural elements such as sand (MHE, 2011). In the Maldives, the most common construction 

material is coral mound and sand cement bags (MHE, 2011). Other common materials in the 

Maldives are sheet piles, rock boulders, and jumbo bags or geobags filled with sand.  

Table 6.6 summarizes the public- and private-sector perspectives on the implementation of 

seawalls as an adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received four public-sector 

stakeholder responses and one private-sector stakeholder response; responses came from both the 
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email survey and semi-structured interviews. Due to the low sample size, we caution against 

extrapolating or generalizing the results of the evaluation, particularly for the private-sector 

evaluation. Overall, public- and private-sector stakeholders considered seawalls less preferable 

compared to many other coastal protection adaptation options. Stakeholders agreed that seawalls 

are moderately effective at protecting shorelines but have high financial, social, and 

environmental costs. Below, we provide details on how seawalls scored against each of the 

adaptation option evaluation criteria. 

Table 6.6. Public- and private-sector evaluation of seawalls as a coastal protection 

measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score
a
 

Public (4) Moderate 

(3.3) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

High  

(3.8) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

High 

(1.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

16.5 

Private (1) Moderate 

(3.0) 

High 

(4.0) 

High  

(5.0) 

Low  

(1.0) 

Low  

(2.0) 

High 

(2.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

18.0 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on 

stakeholder responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors 

depict high-performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors 

depict moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), 

and red colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high 

cost). The overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation 

criteria; this score ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

a. Totals may not sum due to rounding. 

 

Effectiveness  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that seawalls are moderately effective coastal 

protection measures. Many stakeholders cited the success of the seawall surrounding the capital 

city, Malé, in reducing damage during the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 (see Box 6.2); these 

stakeholders suggest that seawalls may have similar benefits protecting against climate change 

impacts.  

One public-sector stakeholder indicated that the effectiveness of seawalls to protect against 

climate change depends on island dynamics; if designed properly, seawalls are very effective. 

The published literature supports this statement. Kench (2010) indicates that seawalls are more 

effective if built to a height that avoids overtopping by waves and if the seawall covers a 

comprehensive shoreline area. On the first point, waves overtopping seawalls can weaken the 

structure. On the second point, seawalls are more effective when planned as a community-wide 
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adaptation option, typically by a public organization, as opposed to an autonomous adaptation by 

one entity. For example, if only one out of five businesses or homes along the coast builds and 

maintains a seawall, it will only provide minimum protection at best, as the water will flow 

around the ends of the barriers (Monnereau and Abraham, 2013). 

Box 6.2. Seawall around Malé 

Following devastating floods in the Maldives in 1987, the government constructed a series of breakwaters 

and seawalls to protect its capital, Malé, from flooding. The Japan Grant Aid Project funded the 

construction of “the $60 million wall after the floods of 1987” (Hamilton, 2008). The government 

completed the project in 2002. Many credit the seawalls with saving lives and preventing severe destruction 

in the capital city during the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 (BBC News, 2005; Fujima et al., 2006; 

Hamilton, 2008). 

 

Tetrapod seawall protecting the capital of the Maldives, Malé. 

Photo source: H. Hosterman. 
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Furthermore, seawalls built using stronger construction material, such as tetrapods and concrete, 

are more effective over a longer time horizon than seawalls built using weaker materials, such as 

coral blocks.  

 

Several tourism resorts, including the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, use seawalls as a coastal 

protection measure; however, the tourism sector only uses seawalls if other methods fail because 

of their significant indirect costs.  

Feasibility 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that seawall implementation in the Maldives is moderately 

feasible, whereas the private-sector stakeholder indicated that seawall implementation is very 

feasible. Public-sector stakeholders emphasized the high cost of seawalls as the key barrier to 

implementation, particularly on inhabited islands where government support and funding are 

critical to implementation. Similarly, the private-sector stakeholder indicated that inhabited 

islands need government support to implement seawalls. In addition, the private-sector 

stakeholder mentioned that resort islands in the Maldives have the financial capital to implement 

seawalls but since they are not a “tourist-friendly” option, they typically are not feasible for 

resort islands. During the field mission, tourism operators and government entities indicated that 

a nearshore seawall connected to the land, such as a retaining wall found commonly in 

waterfront harbors, are less visually appealing to tourists who prefer a sandy sloping beach; 

whereas, a foreshore or offshore submerged breakwater are “tourist-friendly” options because the 

sandy sloping beach is present. 

Additional benefits 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with seawalls 

are high. Comments from private-sector stakeholders on the additional benefits of seawalls 

ranged from temporary protection of part of an island to the provision of recreational fishing 

opportunities and locations for small enterprises, such as small restaurants, on well-designed 

seawalls. One public-sector stakeholder indicated that constructing a seawall provides no 

additional benefits.  

Flexibility 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that seawalls are moderately flexible, whereas the private-

sector stakeholder did not believe seawalls are very flexible; adjusting an existing seawall, such 

as raising it to respond to evolving conditions and information, is difficult to do. Both public- 

and private-sector stakeholders indicated that seawalls are hard engineering adaptation solutions 

and once constructed, removing or modifying a seawall is difficult and expensive. One public-

sector stakeholder indicated that adjusting a seawall may further change the dynamics of an 
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island and, as such, long-term monitoring of local dynamics is necessary before making any 

adjustments.  

Flexibility may depend on the type of seawall. For example, the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

constructed a coral gabion seawall, a seawall made out of steel baskets encasing coral, along a 

high-impact area of Kandooma Island. The resort raised the coral gabion twice to respond to 

more frequent and intense storm surge events. In addition, the resort is examining the costs and 

benefits of replacing the seawall with a concrete structure, which would be more robust to 

changing climate conditions. For this resort, the coral gabion seawall has allowed for adaptive 

management. In addition, the costs of coral gabion seawalls are relatively low and, therefore, 

raising the height of the coral gabion seawall was financially feasible for the resort. See 

Chapter 7 for additional information about the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma.  

Robustness 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that seawalls are moderately robust, whereas private-sector 

stakeholders believe seawalls are not very robust. Public-sector stakeholders indicated that 

engineers consider large storm surge events, and possibly sea level rise, in designing seawalls. 

One private-sector stakeholder suggested that engineers could design seawalls to either cope with 

future climate change impacts that might happen, at a very high cost – or meet current climate 

requirements that might not keep up with the changing climate, at a lower cost. The private-

sector stakeholder indicated that seawalls are mainly used to control erosion.  

Relative costs  

Stakeholders agreed that seawalls are very expensive coastal protection measures. The cost of 

seawalls or hard structures depends on the construction material. For example, tetrapods are the 

most expensive hard adaptation option, costing over US$10,380 per linear meter (2011 USD) 

(MHE, 2011). Rock boulder seawalls are approximately US$2,360 (2011 USD) per linear meter, 

while coral mound seawalls are less expensive, costing approximately US$210 (2011 USD) per 

linear meter (MHE, 2011). Maintenance costs increase the overall cost of seawalls: maintenance 

costs for rock boulder seawalls are approximately US$100 (2011 USD) per linear meter per year 

and approximately US$40 (2011 USD) per linear meter per year for coral mound seawalls 

(MHE, 2011).
3
  

                                                 

3. Seawall costs from MHE (2011) are reported in Maldives Rufiyaa (MVR). We convert MVR to USD using 

an exchange rate of 1 USD to 15.4114 MVR for December 31, 2011. 
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Public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that the beneficiaries of seawalls should invest 

in implementation: if the seawall is benefiting a resort island, then resort owners should bear the 

costs, whereas the government should bear the cost of seawalls on inhabited islands.  

Indirect costs 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, the indirect costs associated with seawalls 

are high. Stakeholders cited reduced aesthetics and increased erosion from seawall 

implementation as the most significant indirect costs of seawall implementation. For many 

tourism resorts, seawalls are unattractive and are a last choice for shore protection. Seawalls also 

disrupt the natural dynamics of an island, causing erosion on the leeward side of the seawall, as 

well as wave scour. One public-sector stakeholder suggested that the improper design of seawalls 

decreases the effectiveness of a seawall and increases its indirect costs. As described in the 

literature, most structures in the Maldives are designed without knowledge of the dynamic 

processes around the island (MHE, 2011). The improper design of seawalls can result in 

interference with sand and sediment flow around the island, causing beach erosion (Kench, 2010; 

MHE, 2011).  

Implementation timing 

The majority of stakeholders indicated the importance of immediately implementing beach 

nourishment in adapting to climate change. Most public-sector stakeholders indicated that 

climate change is affecting the islands now, and that seawalls can increase resiliency to climate 

change risks. However, one public-sector stakeholder indicated that the implementation of 

seawalls should avoid locations where a natural reef is present. This stakeholder also suggested 

that the tourism sector should use natural defenses to cope with climate change and that only if 

natural defenses do not exist or are not working would it be appropriate for the tourism sector to 

consider implementing seawalls.  

6.2 Accommodation 

Accommodation to climate change involves designing structures to accommodate future climate 

change effects, such as coastal inundation or heavy rainfall events. This section focuses primarily 

on elevating tourism infrastructure to accommodate changing climate conditions.  

6.2.1 Elevated structures 

Tourism infrastructure built near the coastline is vulnerable to coastal inundation and erosion. 

Elevating inland infrastructure is one way to accommodate such changes in coastal areas. In the 

Maldives, elevating inland infrastructure is not a common practice; however, it is increasingly 
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gaining acceptance. After the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004, some resort islands – such as the 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma – elevated beach villas along the high-impact coastline 

(Figure 6.2).  

 

Figure 6.2. Elevated beach house on the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma. The bedrooms are 

located on the second floor of the villa and the living area is located on the beach level. This 

layout minimizes damage to the beach house from coastal flooding events. 

Photo source: H. Hosterman. 

 

In addition, inhabited islands are gradually elevating critical infrastructure located close to the 

coast, such as power stations. During the field mission, the local government council at 

Himmafushi, an inhabited island, indicated that residents along high-impact coastlines are 

elevating their homes to avoid damage from more frequent and intense storm surge events 

(Himmafushi Local Government Council, personal communication, May 24, 2014). This 

adaptation option could include (1) regulating minimum floor heights for new buildings, 

(2) lifting existing buildings and inserting an elevation column under the building, or 
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(3) dismantling existing buildings and rebuilding the building at a minimum floor height. In this 

section, we examine the general idea of elevating tourism infrastructure as an adaptation option.
4
 

Table 6.7 summarizes the public and the private stakeholder perspectives on elevating 

infrastructure as an adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received one public-sector 

stakeholder responses and two private-sector stakeholder responses; responses were to both the 

email survey and semi-structured interviews. Due to the low sample size, we caution against 

extrapolating or generalizing the results of the evaluation. Overall, private-sector stakeholders 

considered elevating tourism infrastructure as the least preferable of the eight coastal protection 

adaptation options. The public-sector stakeholder preferred this adaptation option more than the 

private-sector stakeholders. The public-sector stakeholder indicated that elevating tourism 

infrastructure is moderately effective at protecting shorelines against changing climate 

conditions, whereas private-sector stakeholders did not think this adaptation is effective at 

protecting shorelines. Stakeholders agreed that the indirect costs associated with this option are 

high and flexibility is low. Below, we provide details on how this adaptation options scored 

against each of the evaluation criteria.  

Table 6.7. Public- and private-sector evaluation of elevated structures as a coastal 

protection measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (1) Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.5) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Low  

(1.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

High  

(2.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

17.5 

Private (2) Low 

(1.5) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

Low  

(2.0) 

Low  

(2.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(2.5) 

High 

(1.0) 

14.5 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on stakeholder 

responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict high-

performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

                                                 

4. Overwater villas – elevated tourism structures built on pillars in a resort’s lagoon – are found on 46% of the 

resort islands and include approximately 22% of resorts beds in the Maldives (MTAC staff, personal 

communication, October 2, 2014). Although overwater villas are not the focus of this section, sea level rise 

may also require increasing the height of these structures.  
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Effectiveness 

The public-sector stakeholder indicated that elevating tourism infrastructure is moderately 

effective at protecting shorelines against changing climate conditions. This stakeholder 

suggested that elevated infrastructure allows wave swells to pass over small islands, which can 

increase resilience to storm surge events. However, private-sector stakeholders indicated that 

elevating tourism infrastructure is not very effective. These stakeholders suggested that elevating 

buildings are effective at saving the infrastructure; however, storm surge events will significantly 

affect day-to-day activities and elevated walkways and other structures may be necessary.  

Feasibility 

In general, public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that elevating tourism infrastructure 

in the Maldives is moderately feasible. The public-sector stakeholder considered this adaptation 

option as more feasible than private-sector stakeholders. Both public- and private-sector 

stakeholders emphasized the importance of aesthetics on resort islands, and suggested that it 

would be difficult to convince tourism resort owners to elevate buildings to increase resilience to 

future climate changes. These stakeholders indicated that building aesthetics is not a barrier to 

implementation on inhabited islands; therefore, evaluating structures may be a feasible option for 

these islands. One private-sector stakeholder questioned if elevating buildings is an adequate 

adaptation option at all. This stakeholder suggested that other options, such as land reclamation, 

are feasible and more effective at increasing resilience to future climate change scenarios.  

Additional benefits 

According to the public-sector stakeholder, additional benefits associated with elevated tourism 

infrastructure are moderate, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated additional benefits are 

low.  

Flexibility  

Public- and private-sector stakeholders do not consider elevated infrastructure a flexible 

adaptation option. In general, stakeholders indicated that the buildings are hard structures; 

therefore, increasing the height of buildings every few years to adapt to new information would 

be extremely difficult and expensive. 

Robustness  

According to the public-sector stakeholder, elevating tourism infrastructure is very robust, 

whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated that elevated tourism infrastructure is moderately 

robust. This adaptation option would abate the effects of flooding from coastal inundation or 

heavy rainfalls.  
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Relative costs  

The public-sector stakeholder indicated that the relative cost of elevating tourism infrastructure is 

high, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated that the relative cost of elevating tourism 

infrastructure is moderate. 

According to the published literature, the cost of elevating infrastructure depends on the 

approach taken: existing structures cost more to elevate than new structures. Elevating existing 

infrastructure can be expensive. Venton et al. (2009) estimated the cost of retrofitting high-risk 

households – including raising houses on stilts, reinforcing walls, and raising entrances and 

windows – at approximately US$15,000 (2009 USD) per house. In addition, flood-proofing a 

power station, which only includes raising the plant, was approximately US$38,000 (2009 USD) 

per engine. Wilks (2013) found that immediate elevation of all current buildings in the Tuamotu 

Islands, French Polynesia, was relatively costly, whereas the gradual elevation of buildings or the 

elevation of new buildings was more feasible and less expensive (Wilks, 2013; see Section 7.1 

for additional information).  

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, resort owners should bear the cost of 

elevating new or existing tourism infrastructure on resort islands, and the government should 

bear the costs on inhabited islands.  

Indirect costs 

According to public- and private-sector stakeholders, the indirect costs associated with elevated 

structures are high. Stakeholders indicated that although elevated buildings would reduce 

damage to infrastructure, the island would still sustain damage from storm surge events. In 

addition, building elevated walkways would entail additional costs.  

Implementation timing 

The public-sector stakeholder indicated the importance of elevating tourism structures now to 

reduce future climate change impacts. In contrast, one private-sector stakeholder advocated for 

elevating structures in the future; this stakeholder suggested that the tourism sector should focus 

on other, more feasible adaptation options first. 

6.3 Managed Retreat  

Managed retreat allows shorelines to advance inward unimpeded. In the Maldives, managed 

retreat is challenging because of land scarcity. Sea level rise may inundate low-lying land in the 

Maldives, further decreasing available land and making inland retreat more difficult or even 

impossible (MHTE, 2010). This section focuses on land-use setbacks as a managed retreat 
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technique. Although land-use setbacks are a regulatory requirement in the Maldives, setback 

zones may not be adequate on all islands.  

6.3.1 Land-use setbacks 

Structures located close to the beach are vulnerable to beach erosion, land loss, flooding, and 

inundation from sea level rise, storm surge events, and non-climate stressors. Land-use setbacks 

reduce exposure to changing climate; however, they also restrict the land available for tourism 

facilities. Land-use setbacks are a regulatory requirement and an adaptation option in the 

Maldives. Guidelines require that any tourism infrastructure on an island must be built five 

meters (16.4 feet) inward from the vegetative line (RPCETI, 2006). In addition, to preserve and 

maintain the natural environment of islands for tourism, the regulation also requires that 70% of 

the island remain unbuilt (RPCETI, 2006). Many of the tourism resorts and inhabited islands 

meet and exceed the five-meter (16.4-foot) requirements (MHE, 2011). However, the location of 

some tourism resorts and inhabited islands may require higher standards. For example, the 

oceanward side of an island with storm wave conditions may require wider setback zones than 

current regulations. In this section, we examine the general idea of land-use setbacks as an 

adaptation option.  

Table 6.8. Public- and private-sector evaluation of land-use setbacks as a coastal protection 

measure (average score) 

Perspective 

(sample size) 

Effective-

ness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility 

Robust-

ness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score 

Public (2) Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High  

(4.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

High  

(2.0) 

High 

(1.0) 

19.0 

Private (3) High  

(4.0) 

High 

(4.0) 

Moderate 

(3.3) 

Low 

(2.0) 

High  

(3.7) 

High  

(2.0) 

Moderate 

(3.0) 

22.0 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on stakeholder 

responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict high-

performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

 

Table 6.8 summarizes the public and the private perspectives on land-use setback zones as an 

adaptation option for tourism in the Maldives. We received two public-sector stakeholder 

responses and three private-sector stakeholder responses; responses were to both the email 
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survey and semi-structured interviews. Due to the low sample size, we caution against 

extrapolating or generalizing the results of the evaluation. In general, stakeholders agreed that 

land-use setbacks are moderately effective at protecting shorelines against changing climate 

conditions and indicate that this is a financially expensive adaptation option. Below, we provide 

details on how this adaptation option scored against each of the evaluation criteria. 

Effectiveness 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are moderately effective in managing 

retreat, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are very effective in 

managing retreat. According to stakeholders, although setbacks can help reduce the effects of 

inundation from storm surge events and gradual sea level rise, the Maldives may have inadequate 

space to effectively implement setback zones on all islands. Where it is feasible to implement 

setback zones, public- and private-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are a very 

effective coastal protection measure. Both private-sector stakeholders advocated for combining 

setback zones with a coastal vegetation buffer or greenbelt to increase the effectiveness of the 

buffer zone in mitigating climate change impacts. One private-sector stakeholder suggested that 

land-use setbacks are a temporary solution: given the low elevation of the Maldives and 

projected sea level rise, setback zones may only be effective for a few decades. 

Feasibility 

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are moderately feasible in the 

Maldives, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are very feasible. 

Both public- and private-sector stakeholders emphasized land scarcity in the Maldives as the 

largest barrier to implementation of setback zones. One public-sector stakeholder indicated that 

inhabited islands are often larger than resort islands; therefore, setback zones on inhabited 

islands may be more feasible than on tourism islands. In addition, beach-front villas are 

extremely important tourist commodities, and land-use setback zones can reduce land availability 

for constructing beach villas. One private-sector stakeholder suggested that if setback zones 

further limit land available for tourism development, then the government should reduce other 

development requirements. For example, the government could reduce the aforementioned 

regulation that leaves 80% of each tourism island’s land undeveloped to 70%. 

Additional benefits 

According to public-sector stakeholders, additional benefits associated with land-use setbacks 

are high, whereas private-sector stakeholders consider additional benefits as moderate. 

Stakeholders indicated that setback zones can improve the visual aesthetics of an island and 

provide additional privacy for guests. Furthermore, setback zones provide more natural areas for 

vegetation, offering significant additional benefits (see Section 6.1.1).  
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Flexibility  

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are moderately flexible, whereas 

private-sector stakeholders consider land-use setbacks as not very flexible. In general, 

stakeholders indicated that moving tourism infrastructure back in response to evolving 

conditions and information would be difficult. One public-sector stakeholder indicated that 

resorts renovate their infrastructure every few years; during these renovations, tourism resorts 

could place infrastructure farther inland to accommodate larger setback zones. 

During the field mission, several stakeholders emphasized the importance of flexibility in 

determining the appropriate setback zone. Islands have diverse shapes and sizes in the Maldives; 

considering specific island conditions in determining the setback zones would be critical in 

making this a successful adaptation option.  

Robustness  

Public-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are moderately robust at coastal 

protection, whereas private-sector stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are very robust. 

Stakeholders indicated that existing setback requirements are already protecting shorelines, as 

well as providing additional benefits to tourism resorts. According to stakeholders, future 

robustness depends on the severity of climate change.  

Relative costs  

Stakeholders indicated that land-use setback zones are an expensive coastal protection adaptation 

option. On developed islands, increased or enforced setback zones would require relocating 

structures away from high-impact coastal areas. Not only is relocation expensive, but land 

scarcity in the Maldives would make it difficult to find new land for displaced structures. 

Therefore, setback zones may increase the need for expensive land reclamation development 

projects such as Hulhumalé Island, a reclaimed island that the government built to relieve 

housing pressure on Malé. On non-developed islands, increased setback zones are a relatively 

inexpensive adaptation option. However, islands in the Maldives vary in shape and size, so 

flexibility in determining the setback zones based on specific island conditions would make this 

adaptation option easier and less costly to implement.  

According to private- and public-sector stakeholders, resort owners should bear the cost of land-

use setback zones on resort islands, and the government should bear the costs on inhabited 

islands.  
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Indirect costs 

According to public-sector stakeholders, the indirect costs associated with land-use setbacks are 

high, while private-sector stakeholders consider the indirect costs associated with land-use 

setbacks as moderate. All stakeholders expressed concern with limiting land area for tourism 

development. Stakeholders indicated that land-use setbacks are not a long-term solution, and 

suggested several other adaptation options that may be more suitable for the Maldives, including 

coastal vegetation buffers (see Section 6.1.1) and ecotourism.  

Implementation timing 

The majority of stakeholders indicated the importance of implementing and enforcing land-use 

setbacks now in adapting to climate change. One private-sector stakeholder indicated the 

importance of implementing this adaptation in the future. However, one public-sector 

stakeholder advocated for not implementing land-use setback zones at all; this stakeholder 

indicated that implementing and enforcing setbacks zones would not increase resilience to 

changing climate conditions.  

6.4 MCA Results and Concluding Thoughts 

We summarize the scoring of each of the eight coastal protection adaptation options in Table 6.9. 

The results of the MCA reveal stakeholder’s preference for soft, coastal protection adaptation 

options. Public- and private-sector stakeholders generally scored coral reef protection, coastal 

vegetation buffers, and beach nourishment options more favorably than the five other coastal 

protection adaptation options. These more-preferred adaptation options are lower-cost, higher-

benefit options that are robust to a wide-range of climate futures and flexible in adapting to 

evolving conditions. Public-sector stakeholders scored coral reef protection as the most favorable 

adaptation option, whereas private-sector stakeholders scored beach nourishment as the most 

favorable option. Although adaptation options affect the public and private sectors differently, 

stakeholders have similar p for softer adaptation options.  

Furthermore, hard coastal protection adaptation options, specifically seawalls and land 

reclamation, generally received less favorable scores from both private- and public-sector 

stakeholders. These adaptation options were found by stakeholders to be higher-cost, moderate-

benefit options that are not very robust to a wide-range of climate futures and not very flexible in 

adapting to evolving conditions. Public-sector stakeholders scored seawalls as the least-favorable 

adaptation option. Private-sector stakeholders scored elevated tourism infrastructure as the least-

favorable adaptation option, below seawalls and land reclamation.  
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Table 6.9. Coastal adaptation options included in this MCA  

Perspective 

(sample size) Effectiveness  Feasibility 

Additional 

benefits Flexibility Robustness 

Relative 

costs 

Indirect 

costs 

Overall 

score
a
 

Protection: coastal vegetation buffer 

Public (3) High  Moderate High  Moderate Moderate Moderate High 22.8 

Private (5) High Moderate High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate 24.6 

Protection: coral reef protection 

Public (2) High High High Low High Low  Low 28.0 

Private (4) High Moderate  High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate 24.3 

Protection: artificial coral reef 

Public (1) Low Low High Moderate Low High High 16.8 

Private (2) High Moderate High Moderate Moderate High Moderate 22.2 

Protection: beach nourishment 

Public (2) Moderate Moderate High High Moderate  Moderate High 22.5 

Private (1) High High High High High Moderate High 25.0 

Protection: land reclamation 

Public (4) Moderate  High  Moderate Low Moderate High  High 16.8 

Private (2) Moderate High Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate Moderate  21.5 

Protection: seawalls 

Public (4) Moderate Moderate High Moderate Moderate  High  High 16.5 

Private (1) Moderate High High Low Low High High 18.0 

Accommodation: elevated structures 

Public (1) Moderate Moderate Moderate Low High High High 17.5 

Private (2) Low Moderate Low Low Moderate  Moderate High 14.5 

Managed retreat: land-use setbacks 

Public (2) Moderate Moderate High Moderate Moderate High High 19.0 

Private (3) High High Moderate Low High High Moderate 22.0 

Each evaluation criterion is scored from one (low performance) to five (high performance) based on 

stakeholder responses. Scores are averaged across public- and private-sector stakeholders. Green colors depict 

high-performance criteria with a score of 3.7 or more (e.g., very effective, or low cost), yellow colors depict 

moderate-performance criteria with a score between 2.4 and 3.6 (e.g., moderate effectiveness or cost), and red 

colors depict low-performance criteria with a score of 2.3 or less (e.g., not very effective, or high cost). The 

overall score of each adaptation option is the summation of the scores across the evaluation criteria; this score 

ranges from 7 to 35, with high numbers indicating a strong adaptation option.  

For additional information about the evaluation criteria, see Section 5.4.1. 

a. Totals may not sum due to rounding. 
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In summary, our research found that the MCA allows the reader to evaluate the tradeoffs of 

options side-by-side to compare them more easily. Due to the limited sample size for the 

evaluation of each adaptation option, we caution against extrapolating or generalizing the results 

of the MCA to make broad policy claims.  

We follow this broader MCA evaluation of several coastal protection adaptation options with a 

back-of-the-envelope BCA for one adaptation option – seawalls – implemented at a resort island 

in the Maldives. We chose to focus on this specific seawall because of the available data on the 

costs and benefits of implementing a seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma. Providing the 

overall evaluation of the eight adaptation options that we explore in this chapter, together with 

the focused seawall-focused discussion in the next chapter, will offer the Maldives’ tourism 

sector a way of exploring the various adaptation options in different levels of detail and inter-

comparison.  
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7. Benefit-cost Analysis 

BCA is a common approach to evaluate adaptation options. As described in Chapter 5, BCA 

offers a systematic approach for calculating and comparing costs and benefits of projects, 

policies, or planned actions over time in monetary terms. As opposed to MCA, which evaluates 

the tradeoffs of adaptation options against a suite of social, environmental, technical, and 

economic criteria, BCA compares options by a single, monetary metric. This approach allows the 

user to determine if an adaptation option has a positive or negative return on investment. Since 

BCA requires that all benefits and costs are expressed in a monetary metric, it can be challenging 

to apply. Estimating a monetary value for a beautiful view, a day at a beach, or the value of a 

coral reef, can be challenging. There are published estimates of these and other benefits which 

are typically not valued in marketplaces, but such estimates should be treated with caution. 

We focused our back-of-the-envelope BCA on one coastal protection adaptation option, a coral 

gabion seawall. In Chapter 5, we describe the approach we undertook to collect and analyze the 

data for the MCA. In Chapter 6, we summarized the public- and private-sector stakeholder 

perspectives on the advantages and disadvantages of seawalls as a coastal protection adaptation 

option (see Section 6.1.6). In this chapter, we provide a more in-depth evaluation of the costs and 

benefits associated with a specific coral gabion seawall on a resort island in the Maldives. We 

focus on financial benefits and costs, which avoids considering other non-market benefits and 

costs. In Section 7.1, we first summarize the findings of three recent BCAs that evaluate the 

costs and benefits of coastal protection adaptation options in the Maldives and other Small Island 

States. In Section 7.2, we then summarize our findings from the back-of-the-envelope BCA for 

the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma. A summary of our BCA results and concluding thoughts 

appears in Section 7.3. 

7.1 Previous Benefit-cost Analyses 

Several recent climate adaptation BCAs carried out in Small Island States, including in the 

Maldives, informed our back-of-the-envelope BCA (Table 7.1). We used these studies to verify 

that our assumptions on costs and benefits, discount rates, and methodology were consistent with 

earlier studies. These studies differ from our back-of-the-envelope study in that they evaluated 

several adaptation options and either bundled different levels of adaptation protection measures 

in the Maldives or evaluated different combinations of adaptation options in St. Lucia and 

Tuamotu Island. Most of the case study results showed that adaptation benefits would be greater 

than adaptation costs, but stressed the significance of non-monetized benefits.  
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Table 7.1. Overview of BCA case examples  

Citation Country 

Climate 

impact Adaptation measures Results
 

Venton et al., 

2009 

Maldives Heavy rain, 

storm surge 

 Safe island protection 

 Selected safe island 

protection 

 Limited protection 

BCR ranges from 0.96 to 3.65; see 

Table 7.2 for details 

(r = 7.5%)  

Ou-Yang 

et al., 2013 

St. Lucia Hurricane 

risk 

 Roof upgrade 

 Opening protection 

 Roof upgrade and 

opening protection 

 No adaptation 

BCR after 10-year time horizon and 

under medium climate change factor:  

 Roof BCR = 0.9  

 Opening BCR = 1.47  

 Roof and opening BCR = 0.98  

BCR after 20-year time horizon and 

under medium climate change factor:  

 Roof BCR = 1.51 

 Opening BCR = 2.43 

 Roof and opening BCR = 1.61  

(r = 5%)  

Wilks, 2013 Tuamotu 

Island 

Storm surge  Seawall construction 

 Setback zone 

 One-meter (3.2-foot) 

elevation 

 Kit houses 

No options had BCR > 1 (r = 10%), 

but gradual replacement with kit 

houses and increased house elevation 

offered monetized and non-monetized 

benefits that outweighed costs 

“r” refers to the discount rate. 

 

In the Maldives, Venton et al. (2009) conducted a BCA of disaster risk reduction using the Safer 

Islands Program (SIP) concept for three islands. The government introduced the SIP concept 

after the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 with the objectives of (1) protecting islands from natural 

hazards, (2) improving access to infrastructure and amenities, and (3) developing capacity to 

plan and implement measures to increase resilience to natural hazard risks. The government of 

the Maldives considers SIP an important adaptation strategy for mitigating future storm events, 

as well as sea level rise. 

The Venton et al. (2009) study identified four risk management options associated with the SIP 

concept: 

1. Full SIP protection: Provides the full suite of safe island measures, offering a high level 

of protection 

2. Selected SIP protection: Provides a limited range of safe island measures, offering a 

medium level of protection 
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3. Limited SIP protection: Provides the bare minimum of safe island measures, offering a 

low level of protection 

4. No SIP protection: Provides no protection; this is the “without-project” option.  

Each risk management option includes a suite of measures, such as coastal protection; retrofitted 

houses and buildings; resilient harbors; environmental protection zones, such as a coastal 

vegetation buffers; stormwater drainage systems; evacuation facilities, and risk awareness 

programs.  

The BCAs for the three islands considered multiple hazards, meaning that the model accounted 

for effects from different types of hazards (i.e., heavy rainfall, storm surge, and tsunami), as well 

as different sizes of hazard events (i.e., a minimum probability of hazard occurrence under 

current climate, a maximum probability of hazard occurrence under current climate, and a 

maximum probability of hazard occurrence with climate change). The analysis weighted the 

estimated effect of an event by the probability of that event occurring. The scenarios that 

incorporated climate change assumed that a severe storm surge would occur every three years for 

two of the three islands, and that severe flooding from heavy rainfall would occur every three 

years for all three islands. Because a tsunami is not a climate change event, the tsunami scenario 

used the maximum probability of a tsunami assuming current climate, which assumed a severe 

tsunami would occur every 10 years.  

Table 7.2 shows the results for each island under the maximum probability of a hazard event 

with climate change. When considering climate change, Venton et al. (2009) found that the 

benefits almost always outweighed the costs. In addition, the results showed that implementing 

limited protection measures could provide benefits at a relatively low cost.  

Table 7.2. BCA of maximum hazard occurrence with climate change across three islands 

(in 2009 USD, rounded to the nearest dollar) 

Protection type Thinadhoo Island Viligili Island Vilufushi Island
a
 

Safe island protection BCR: 1.40 

NPV: $105,180,640 

BCR: 1.00  

NPV: $1,002,046 

BCR: 1.95 

NPV: $517,500,572 

Selected safe island 

protection 

BCR: 1.85  

NPV: $160,185,167 

BCR: 0.96 

NPV: ($8,403,115) 

 

Limited protection BCR: 3.65 

NPV: $199,823,621 

BCR: 1.33 

NPV: $33,690,198 

 

a. Vilufushi was a “backwards looking” BCA in that it only assessed actual measures that have been 

implemented. Therefore, benefits and costs were assessed for the safe island protection measure only. 

Source: Venton et al., 2009. 
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Venton et al. (2009) cautioned that these findings were subject to high levels of uncertainty, and 

suggested that the maximum probability of hazard occurrence with a climate change scenario 

might be high since it assumed a tsunami every 10 years and regular storm surge events every 

3 years for 2 of the 3 islands. 

In addition to the Maldives Safe Island Protection case study, Ou-Yang et al. (2013) and Wilks 

(2013) estimated the economic costs and benefits of climate risks in two Small Island States: 

St. Lucia in the Caribbean and Tuamotu Island in French Polynesia. Ou-Yang et al. (2013) 

quantified a distribution of hurricane risk parameters for St. Lucia based on historical storm 

activity and estimates from the RMS Caribbean Hurricane Risk Model, and applied these to four 

adaptation options based on standard wood-frame building and improvement costs in the 

Canaries. Wilks (2013) used a systematic quantitative analysis of the economic costs and 

benefits to weigh costs and benefits for storm surge mitigation in Tuamotu Island. 

In each case, the authors clearly distinguished superior adaptation options based on BCRs, but 

stressed the significance of non-monetized benefits. While Ou-Yang et al.’s (2013) results 

showed timelines for various scenarios that produced high BCRs (e.g., 3.5 for opening protection 

under the 20-year severe climate scenario), Wilks’s (2013) results demonstrated the 

shortcomings of traditional BCA and the necessity of weighing ancillary benefits either through 

additional assessment or stakeholder participation. Despite the gradual implementation of pre-

fabricated buildings [i.e., kit houses elevated to 1.5 meters (4.9 feet)] and the gradual elevation of 

preexisting houses to 1 meter (3.2 feet), offering BCRs of almost 1 (0.94–0.99), these top-ranked 

options were not estimated to have net positive benefits (i.e., a BCR greater than 1). However, 

both of these options generated benefits such as reducing damage to household goods and 

reducing post-disaster losses to businesses, as well as benefits accrued from smaller, more 

frequent events not considered in the model. In addition, Wilks’s (2013) results also indicated 

that the high costs of a seawall make it an inefficient option to reduce damage (a BCR of 0.0021 

to 0.0149). As described in Section 7.3, Wilks’s (2013) results are different than our results at the 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma.  

Wilks’s (2013) ratios demonstrated another shortcoming commonly found in traditional BCA: 

cost distribution. Except for the option of constructing a seawall, all of the possible adaptation 

options included the possibility of mixed public and private funding. Because BCA does not take 

into consideration the source of funding, the author’s ensuing ratios did not reflect the possibility 

that the cost burden was more important than the overall cost. In some cases, the ratio of 

monetized benefits to cost borne (e.g., by a local government) might be greater than one and 

justify implementation, especially when considering non-monetized benefits. Given Wilks’s 

(2013) finding that cost distribution is a shortcoming in traditional BCAs, we evaluated climate 

change adaptation at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma from both private-sector and public-

sector perspectives.  
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7.2 Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Benefit-cost Analysis 

After reviewing the aforementioned BCAs to help inform our own effort, the project team used 

data from the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, Maldives, to conduct a back-of-the-envelope BCA 

of adaptation options to address climate risks in the Maldives tourism sector.
1
 The Holiday Inn 

Resort Kandooma is a 13-hectare (32-acre) island, located on the south eastern edge of the South 

Malé Atoll. Kandooma Island is located 35 kilometers (22 miles) from the nation’s capital, Malé.  

We chose this project as the basis for our BCA based on the survey response that the resort sent 

us; for more information on the survey, please see Section 5.3. Kandooma Island was a strong 

candidate for a BCA because the resort has already implemented several commonly used 

adaptation options in response to frequent and intense storm surge events. Therefore, we had 

financial data for costs and benefits of these options at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma.  

Kandooma Island, located on the southeastern edge of the South Malé Atoll and exposed to the 

Indian Ocean, is vulnerable to extreme events, particularly storm surge. To reduce vulnerability 

to extreme events, a hard adaptation option – a coral gabion seawall – was constructed on the 

high-energy side of Kandooma Island. This case study evaluates the benefits and costs of the 

coral gabion seawall as an adaptation option to reduce vulnerability to storm surge events. 

Seawalls are the most common coastal protection measure implemented on resort islands in the 

Maldives (MTAC, 2013a). However, private- and public-sector stakeholders find seawalls to be 

a less preferable coastal adaptation option: although seawalls are seen as having moderate to high 

benefits, they are also considered a high-cost option (see Section 6.1.6).  

Given the use of a single data point – the Holiday Inn Resort at Kandooma, the evaluation of an 

adaptation option on a high-energy shoreline, and the extrapolation of benefits from a single 

storm surge event, we caution against overextending or generalizing the results of this analysis. 

This analysis is one example of the costs and benefits associated with adaptation options; 

additional economic analyses should evaluate additional adaptation options on different types of 

resort islands in the Maldives.  

7.2.1 Hazard assessment 

Kandooma Island’s location on the edge of the atoll makes it prone to storm surge, as well as 

tsunamis. The Indian Ocean tsunami completely devastated the island in 2004; the tsunami 

                                                 

1. Because of limitations in data, as well as uncertainties associated with baseline conditions and climate 

change projections, the project team decided a classic and comprehensive BCA was inappropriate for this 

analysis. Instead, we applied the principles of a comprehensive BCA to develop a back-of-the-envelope BCA 

evaluation of adaptation options that the tourism sector could use to address climate risks.  
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damaged the island’s coral reef, destroyed coastal vegetation, and eroded beaches (Keating and 

Helsley, 2005). Following the tsunami, the government rebuilt the island; the effort included 

constructing a coral gabion seawall – a seawall made out of steel baskets encasing coral – along 

the island’s ocean-ward side (Hussain Shahid, Director of Human Resources and Government 

Relations, Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, personal communication, May 26, 2014). The island 

reopened as a Holiday Inn resort in 2008. 

Kandooma Island is experiencing more frequent and intense storm surge events (Hussain Shahid, 

Director of Human Resources and Government Relations, Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, 

personal communication, May 26, 2014). In June 2012, a 1.5-meter (5-foot) wave swell 

significantly damaged 20 garden villas: the storm surge washed coral clasts into the garden 

rooms, damaging the furnishings and electrical systems and causing minor damage to doors and 

windows. The frequency of similar-magnitude wave swells at Kandooma is approximately once 

every two years
2
 (Hussain Shahid, Director of Human Resources and Government Relations, 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, personal communication, July 24, 2014). We use magnitude in 

this chapter to describe the size of the wave swell hazard. 

The magnitude of storm surge events is expected to increase with climate change. Using Hay’s 

(2006) sea level rise projections, we incorporated sea level rise into our back-of-the-envelope 

BCA. We assumed the magnitude of storm surge events will increase at the same rate of sea 

level rise projections. Because of uncertainties in how climate change will affect storm surge 

frequency, we did not include increased frequency of storm surge. 

7.2.2 Impact assessment 

The private sector and public sector experience different effects from storm surge hazards. The 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, for example, experienced disruptions in operations during the 

2012 storm surge event. The resort closed garden villas for one week while undertaking 

extensive renovation and restoration of the damaged villas. Because there happened to be excess 

capacity on the island at the time, the resort relocated visitors from the garden villas to other 

villas on the island and, therefore, did not lose significant revenue from reduced occupancy rates. 

However, if the occupancy rate was higher at the time, the resort would have had to relocate 

tourists to offsite locations and, therefore, the resort would have lost more revenue. Lost resort 

revenue also affects the public sector because the government of the Maldives does not collect 

tourism tax revenue from unoccupied villas.  

                                                 

2. We assume storm surge events occur every two years; therefore, the resort expects a 50% probability of 

suffering estimated losses in any given year.  
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7.2.3 Adaptation option, costs, and benefits 

This BCA is a retrospective analysis, meaning that we evaluated the costs and benefits of an 

adaptation that had already been implemented. In 2013, the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

increased the height of the existing coral gabion seawall to reduce future damages from storm 

surge. The height of the coral gabion seawall varies across its length; however, in front of the 

damaged garden villas, the coral gabion seawall is approximately 1.4 meters (6 feet) high 

(Figure 7.1).
3
  

 

Figure 7.1. Coral gabion at the Holiday Inn Resort at Kandooma. 

Photo source: H. Hosterman. 

 

                                                 

3. We estimated that each level of the coral gabion seawall is approximately two feet high. In front of the 

garden villas, the coral gabion seawall is three layers and, therefore, approximately six feet high. 
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The Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma paid approximately US$100 (2014 USD) per linear foot to 

raise the height of the existing coral gabion seawall by two feet. We estimated that the coral 

gabion seawall is approximately 300 meters (1,000 feet) in length, to protect the garden villas 

affected by the 2012 storm surge. Annual maintenance costs to raise the coral gabion seawall 

were approximately US$15 (2014 USD) per linear foot in 2014. These actual maintenance costs 

at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma are similar to MHE’s (2011) estimates, which suggested 

that annual maintenance costs for coral gabion seawalls are approximately 20% of the initial 

capital costs. 

For this BCA, we assumed the 1.8-meter (6-foot) coral gabion seawall would mitigate all 

damage from future 1.5-meter (5-foot) storm surge events similar to the 2012 event. In the BCA, 

these avoided losses were the benefits associated with the adaptation option. The resort would 

avoid this damage unless waves were to overtop the 1.8-meter (6-foot) seawall. In the analysis, 

waves overtopping the coral gabion seawall by approximately 0.15 meters (0.5 feet) would cause 

damage similar to the 2012 event, which would have topped the seawall by 1 foot; this is because 

the seawall is now above the height of the island, and a wave that reached the top and flowed 

over it would therefore allow more water to inundate the island. Applying a precautionary 

approach, we incorporated the rate of maximum sea level rises projected by Hay (2006). As 

shown in Chapter 3, Hay (2006) projected maximum sea level will reach approximately 

90 centimeters (approximately 3 feet) by 2100. In the sensitivity analysis (Section 7.2.5), we 

examined how Hay’s (2006) minimum and mean rates of sea level rise affected the BCA results.  

Raising the height of the coral gabion seawall has costs and benefits. Table 7.3 provides a 

detailed explanation of the assumptions used for the costs and monetary benefits of increasing 

the height of the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma seawall. 

In addition to monetized benefits and costs, raising the coral gabion seawall would entail 

environmental and social benefits. Quantifying financial values for environmental and social 

benefits is difficult because of limited monetary data and information. We did not include these 

benefits in our BCA; however, additional, potentially significant, benefits may accrue, such as 

long-term reputation effects on the resort. The MCA highlights some of the environmental and 

social benefits and costs of seawalls as a coastal protection adaptation option (see Section 6.1.6). 

7.2.4 Findings 

The project team developed the BCA for actual work undertaken at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma, as described above. We assumed that the coral gabion seawall would avoid all 

damage from future storm surge events that are similar in magnitude to the 2012 event. We 

incorporated climate change by considering the increased magnitude of storm surge events at the 

projected rate of sea level rise. We also incorporated the growth rate of tourism arrivals at 6% 

(UNWTO, 2011); as described in Section 2.2, this may be a conservative growth rate.  
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Table 7.3. Monetary costs and benefits of raising the height of a coral gabion seawall at the 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

 Private sector Public sector 

Financial costs  Capital cost of raising the height of the coral 

gabion seawall by two feet at approximately 

US$100 per foot (2014 USD) 

 Operations and maintenance for the raised 

portion of the coral gabion seawall at 

approximately US$15 per foot (2014 USD) 

 No cost to public sector 

Monetary 

benefits 

(reductions in 

losses) 

 Damage to a garden villa and its common 

area at approximately US$190 per garden 

villa (2014 USD). Labor costs to renovate 

and restore damaged villas and their common 

areas at approximately US$330 per garden 

villa (2014 USD).  

 Loss in resort revenue at approximately 

US$2,500 to US$4,030 per garden villa (2014 

USD), which assumes low- and high-season 

room rates; per diem M&IE rate; and a one-

week loss of revenue during the villa 

renovation
a
  

 Potential loss in government revenue 

from the Tourism Goods and Service 

Tax at approximately US$200 to 

US$320 per garden villa (2014 USD) 

M&IE: meals and incidental expenses. 

Source: We base estimated damages or losses from the 2012 storm surge on personal communication with 

Hussain Shahid, Director of Human Resources and Government Relations, at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma. Room rates are the average Kandooma garden villa room rates for the high season (December 

through April) and the low season (May through November) months, based on the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma website.  

 

In Table 7.4, we report the NPV from the public- and private-sector stakeholder perspectives and 

the BCR under low-tourism-season and high-tourism-season scenarios:  

 The low – tourism-season scenario assumes that future storm surge events occur during 

the low-tourism season from May to November. The low season corresponds with the 

southwest monsoon season and historic storm surge events. The average low-season 

occupancy rates are approximately 68% (MTAC, 2013c) and the average low-season 

garden villa room rates are approximately US$230 (2014 USD; Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma, 2014). This theoretical scenario is similar to the 2012 storm surge event, 

when the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma was able to relocate all tourists occupying 

damaged villas to undamaged villas on the resort. With a presumed 6% growth rate in 

tourism arrivals, the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma would begin to relocate some tourists 

to offsite locations and, therefore, would lose some revenue starting in 2019.  
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Table 7.4. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under two tourism scenarios (in 2014 USD, rounded to the nearest tenth) 

 Low-tourism season High-tourism season 

Private sector Public sector Private sector Public sector 

Discount rate 10% 4% 10% 4% 

Project lifetime 50 years 50 years 50 years 50 years 

Total discounted costs  $254,470 NA $254,470 NA 

Total discounted benefits  $203,630 $33,090 $383,220 $62,380 

NPV ($50,840) $33,090 $128,750 $62,380 

BCR 0.80 NA 1.51 NA 

 

 The high-tourism-season scenario assumes that future storm surge events occur during 

the high tourism season from December through April. The average high-season 

occupancy rates are approximately 84% (MTAC, 2013c) and the average high-season 

garden villa room rates are approximately US$430 (2014 USD; Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma, 2014). With a presumed 6% growth rate in tourism arrivals, the Holiday Inn 

Resort Kandooma would begin to relocate some tourists to offsite locations and, 

therefore, would lose some revenue starting in 2015.  

NPV is the discounted net benefits, or the benefits minus the costs, year by year. A positive NPV 

implies a positive return on investment for the project. BCR is the discounted value of the 

benefits divided by the discounted value of the costs. If the BCR is above one, there is a positive 

return on investment for the project. Because the public sector did not invest in this adaptation 

option, we only report private-sector BCR. 

Return on investment 

For the low-tourism-season scenario, our results show that implementing the coral gabion 

seawall to avoid future damages would have a negative return on investment for the private 

sector, but a positive return on investment for the public sector (Table 7.4). If tourism occupancy 

rates are low (i.e., below 90% occupancy), the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma would have the 

capacity to absorb tourists displaced by the damaged garden villas. By 2019, tourism occupancy 

rates are presumed to be high (i.e., above 90% occupancy) and the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma could no longer absorb tourists displaced by damaged garden villas. Therefore, the 

resort would lose tourism revenue and the government would lose revenue from the Tourism 

Goods and Service Tax. This scenario is similar to the 2012 storm surge event, and assumes that 

all future storm surge events will occur during the low tourism season, when the resort would be 

able to absorb displaced tourists for several years.  
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For the high-tourism-season scenario, our results show that implementing the coral gabion 

seawall to avoid future damages would have a positive return on investment for both the private 

and public sector (Table 7.4). If occupancy rates are high (i.e., above 90%), the Holiday Inn 

Resort Kandooma could no longer absorb tourists displaced by damaged garden villas and, 

therefore, the resort would lose tourism revenue and the government would lose revenue from 

the Tourism Goods and Service Tax. This scenario assumes that future storm surge events occur 

during the non-monsoonal, high-tourism season.  

If storm surge events were to fall between the high- and low-tourism seasons, there is a positive 

return on investment for both the private and public sectors (results not shown). This scenario 

assumes the average occupancy rates would be approximately 75%
4
 (MTAC, 2013c) and the 

average garden villa room rates would be approximately US$315 (2014 USD; Holiday Inn 

Resort Kandooma, 2014). In this scenario, the NPV for the private sector is US$16,080 (2014 

USD) and the BCR is 1.06, while the NPV for the public sector is US$44,710 (2014 USD).  

The results from the low-tourism-season and high-tourism-season scenarios highlight the 

sensitivity of the BCA to lost tourism revenue. The low-tourism-season scenario is theoretical 

similar to the 2012 storm surge event, when the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma was able to 

relocate all tourists occupying damaged villas to undamaged villas on the resort. In addition, the 

low season corresponds with the southwest monsoon season and historic storm surge events. 

Time option 

We also looked at our analysis under a future with sea level rise; to do this, we used Hay’s 

(2006) maximum sea level rise projections. We found that with sea level rise, storm surge events 

under 1.5 meters (5 feet) would overtop the existing 1.8-meter (6-foot) coral gabion seawall by 

2055. However, a 0.15-meter (0.5-foot) storm surge event would not occur until 2064; therefore, 

similar damage to the 2012 event would probably not occur until that timeframe. At that point, 

the private and public sectors’ NPV would not change because the project would be at the end of 

its lifespan. However, if a longer time horizon of 100 years is used for the public sector, then a 

2064 event would reduce the benefits for the public sector from US$39,260 to US$26,930 under 

the low-tourism-season scenario and from US$72,120 to US$52,630 under the high-tourism-

season scenario (2014 USD).  

Based on current climate change scenarios, the seawall adaptation option provides the Holiday 

Inn Resort Kandooma with time to decide how it should adapt to future climate change. The 

resort can use new information, data, and, potentially, adaptation technologies to decide how to 

                                                 

4. The national average occupancy rate of 75% (MTAC, 2013c) is below the average occupancy rate at the 

Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma of 80% (Hussain Shahid, Director of Human Resources and Government 

Relations, Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma, personal communication, May 26, 2014). 
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adapt to future, evolving conditions. For example, in reducing future climate change impacts, the 

resort may pursue adding another 0.6-meter (2-foot) layer to the coral gabion seawall or 

replacing aging garden villas with elevated villas. The project team could not reliably assess the 

costs and benefits associated with these potential adaptation options because of the large 

uncertainties in future costs of adaptation options and technological advances, future tourism 

revenues and visitation rates, and future climate scenarios.  

Likelihood and consequence analysis 

The Holiday Inn seawall could potentially fail; this could happen if sea levels were to rise faster 

than expected and top the coral gabion seawall sooner, or if the seawall were to malfunction. 

Using the same assumptions that we outlined, above, we compared the estimated NPV without 

failure to the estimated NPV with failure over the next 50 years to examine the consequences of 

adaptation failure for private-sector and public-sector stakeholders. Table 7.5 shows NPV in the 

absence of a failure: for the private sector, the coral gabion seawall has a negative NPV of 

US$50,840 (low season) and a positive NPV of US$128,750 (high season); and, for the public 

sector, a positive NPV of US$33,090 (low season) and a positive NPV of US$62,380 (high 

season; 2014 USD). However, if the coral gabion seawall fails in year 2023, 10 years after 

raising the coral gabion, the return on investment is no longer generally positive; instead, the 

private-sector losses are US$316,580 (low season) and US$260,190 (high season) and the 

public-sector losses US$24,190 (low season) and US$28,220 (high season; Table 7.5). For the 

private sector, the return on investment is negative in the low season regardless of failure, and 

negative in the high season if the coral gabion seawall fails before 2043, 30 years after raising 

the coral gabion. For the public sector, the return on investment is negative in the low season if 

the coral gabion seawall fails before 2043, 30 years after raising the coral gabion, and negative in 

the high season if the coral gabion seawall fails before 2033, 20 years after raising the coral 

gabion.  

Table 7.5. Reduced benefits from a failure of the coral gabion seawall under two tourism 

scenarios (in 2014 USD, rounded to the nearest dollar) 

Year of failure  

(in years after project 

implementation) 

Low-tourism season High-tourism season 

Private sector Public sector Private sector Public sector 

2023 (10 years) ($316,580) ($24,190) ($260,190) ($28,220) 

2033 (20 years) ($150,700) ($950) ($17,060) $8,530 

2043 (30 years) ($86,380) $14,750 $77,050 $33,360 

2053 (40 years) ($61,430) $25,350 $113,490 $50,140 

2063 (50 years) ($51,410) $32,518 $127,930 $61,470 

Absence of failure, 
2064 (51 years) ($50,840) $33,090 $128,750 $62,380 
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7.2.5 Sensitivity analysis  

The project team used available data from the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma and professional 

opinion to develop the analysis we have described in this chapter; however, we based our 

analysis on a number of assumptions and uncertainties. Because of high uncertainty, we 

performed a sensitivity analysis on key assumptions. For the sensitivity analysis, we evaluated 

NPV and BCR with varying storm surge frequencies, sea level rise scenarios, discount rates, and 

project lifetimes. 

Storm surge frequency 

In our main analysis, we assumed that storm surges of a similar in magnitude to the 2012 event 

would occur every two years. We based this assumption on personal communication with resort 

staff. However, storm surge events could vary. Holding everything else constant, we evaluated 

the NPV and BCR if the frequency of the storm surge event were to be every year or every three 

years.
5
  

In Table 7.6, we present the results of these assumptions from the private-sector and public-

sector perspectives for the low-tourism-season scenario. For the private-sector, these results 

indicate that if the frequency of storm surge is every year, then the return on investment is 

positive; but, if the frequency of storm surge is every two to three years, then the return on 

investment is negative. For the public sector, the return on investment is positive under each of 

these scenarios: a storm surge event every year, every two years, or every three years.  

Table 7.6. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under different storm surge frequencies for the low-tourism season (in 2014 USD, rounded 

to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

Every year 

Every two 

years 

Every three 

years Every year 

Every two 

years 

Every three 

years 

NPV $152,780 ($50,840) ($118,720) $66,190 $33,090 $22,060 

BCR 1.60 0.80 0.53 NA NA NA 

 

                                                 

5. If we assume storm surge events occur every year, the resort expects a 100% probability of suffering 

estimated losses each year; if we assume storm surge events occur every two years, the resort expects a 50% 

probability of suffering estimated losses in any given year; and if we assume storm surge events occur every 

three years, the resort expects a 33% probability of suffering estimated losses in any given year.  
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In Table 7.7, we present the results of these assumptions from the private-sector and public-

sector perspectives for the high-tourism-season scenario. For the private- and public-sectors, the 

return on investment is positive under each of the following storm surge frequencies: a storm 

surge event every year, every two years, or every three years. 

Table 7.7. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under different storm surge frequencies for the high-tourism season (in 2014 USD, rounded 

to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

Every year 

Every two 

years 

Every three 

years Every year 

Every two 

years 

Every three 

years 

NPV $511,970 $128,750 $1,010 $124,750 $62,380 $41,580 

BCR 3.01 1.51 1.00 NA NA NA 

 

Sea level rise scenarios 

In our main analysis, we assumed a precautionary approach by using Hay’s (2006) maximum sea 

level rise projections. In Tables 7.8 and 7.9, we provide NPV and BCR under Hay’s (2006) 

minimum, mean, and maximum sea level rise projections for the low- and high-tourism seasons. 

Hay (2006) projects a minimum sea level rise of approximately 49 centimeters (1.6 feet) by 

2010, a mean sea level rise of 58 centimeters (1.9 feet) by 2010, and a maximum sea level rise of 

90 centimeters (3 feet) by 2100. In this sensitivity analysis, we held all other variables constant.  

Table 7.8. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under different storm surge frequencies for the low-tourism season (in 2014 USD, rounded 

to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

Minimum sea 

level rise 

Mean sea 

level rise 

Maximum sea 

level rise 

Minimum sea 

level rise 

Mean sea 

level rise 

Maximum sea 

level rise 

NPV ($55,090) ($53,500) ($50,840) $33,090 $33,090  $33,090 

BCR 0.78 0.79 0.80 NA NA NA 

 

For the private sector, these results indicate that under Hay’s (2006) minimum and mean sea 

level rise projections, the return on investment is slightly lower than the results that use Hay’s 

(2006) maximum sea level rise projection. For the public sector, the return on investment 

depends on changes in private revenue. Because sea level rise increases the amount of damage to 

garden villas but does not affect revenue, the public-sector results do not change under any of the 

three projections. 
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Table 7.9. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma 

under different storm surge frequencies for the high-tourism season (in 2014 USD, rounded 

to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

Minimum sea 

level rise 

Mean sea 

level rise 

Maximum sea 

level rise 

Minimum sea 

level rise 

Mean sea 

level rise 

Maximum sea 

level rise 

NPV $124,510 $126,100 $128,750 $62,380 $62,380  $62,380 

BCR 1.49 1.50 1.51 NA NA NA 

 

Discount rates  

In our main analysis, we used a 10% discount rate for the private sector and a 4% discount rate 

for the public sector. For this sensitivity analysis, we varied the discount rate. For the private 

sector, we explored an 8% and a 12% discount rate.
6
 For the public sector, we looked at a 2% 

and 6% discount rate. Table 7.9 summarizes the results from changing the discount rate while 

holding everything else constant.  

In Table 7.10, we present the results of these assumptions from the private-sector and public-

sector perspectives for the low-tourism-season scenario. For the private sector, the results show a 

negative return on investment for each scenario: a discount rate of 8%, 10%, and 12%. For the 

public sector, the return on investment is positive for each scenario: a discount rate of 2%, 4%, 

or 6%. 

Table 7.10. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma discounted at different discount rates for the low-tourism season (in 2014 USD, 

rounded to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

r = 8% r = 10% r = 12% r = 2% r = 4% r = 6% 

NPV ($19,050) ($50,840) ($71,290) $52,620 $33,090  $22,100 

BCR 0.93 0.80 0.69 NA NA NA 

“r” refers to the discount rate. 

 

                                                 

6. Asian Development Bank requires a 12% discount rate for their project evaluations. 
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In Table 7.11, we present the results of these assumptions from the private-sector and public-

sector perspectives for the high-tourism-season scenario. For the private and public sectors, the 

results show a positive return on investment for each scenario: a discount rate of 8%, 10%, and 

12% for the private sector and a discount rate of 2%, 4%, and 6% for the public sector. 

Table 7.11. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma discounted at different discount rates for the high-tourism season (in 2014 

USD, rounded to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

r = 8% r = 10% r = 12% r = 2% r = 4% r = 6% 

NPV $199,320 $128,750 $80,510 $94,200 $62,380  $44,150 

BCR 1.69 1.51 1.35 NA NA NA 

“r” refers to the discount rate. 

 

Shorter project lifetimes 

The assumption of a project lifetime of 50 years for the private and public sector BCA is a long 

time. For the sensitivity analysis, we assessed NPV and BCR on a 25-year time horizon, holding 

everything else constant.  

In Table 7.12 and Table 7.13, we present the results of halving the project lifetime from the 

private- and public-sectors for the low-tourism-season and the high-tourism-season scenarios. 

For both sectors, the positive and negative signs stay the same; however, the NPV is lower for 

both sectors under the shorter project lifetime of 25 years. 

Table 7.12. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma for different project lifetimes for the low-tourism season (in 2014 USD, 

rounded to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

25-years 50-years 25-years 50-years 

NPV ($77,980) ($50,840) $21,140 $33,090 

BCR 0.69 0.80 NA NA 
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Table 7.13. NPV and BCR of the coral gabion seawall at the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma for different project lifetimes for the high-tourism season (in 2014 USD, 

rounded to the nearest dollar) 

 Private sector Public sector 

25-years 50-years 25-years 50-years 

NPV $89,200 $128,750 $43,450 $62,380 

BCR 1.35 1.51 NA NA 

 

7.3 BCA Results and Concluding Thoughts 

Based on the main findings (Section 7.2.4), the value of investing in the coral gabion seawall 

depends on whether damages from storm surge events occur during the low- or high-tourism 

seasons. When the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma has the capacity to absorb tourists displaced 

by the damaged garden villas (low-tourism season), the resort and the government do not lose as 

much revenue as when occupancy rates are high and the resort is unable to absorb these 

displaced tourists (high-tourism season). As such, the benefits associated with the investment are 

higher during the high-tourism season and lower during the low-tourism season. Historically, 

storm surges occur during the monsoon season, which is the low season for tourism.  

We expect the seawall to protect the garden villas for the next 40 to 50 years, assuming projected 

sea levels rise (Hay, 2006). As such, the Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma has time to decide how 

to adapt to future climate changes. The resort can use new information, data, and, potentially, 

new adaptation technologies to decide how to adapt to future, evolving conditions. For the 

government of the Maldives, the seawall provides significant monetary benefits. Indeed, the 

government may consider investing in future adaptation options on resort islands to safeguard 

the stability of tax revenue from the tourism sector. The assumptions of lost private-sector and 

public-sector revenues drive the results of this analysis.  

In addition to variability to lost private- and public-sector revenues related to low- and high-

tourism seasons, the BCA findings are also sensitive to variations in storm surge frequencies, sea 

level rise scenarios, discount rates, and project lifetimes (Section 7.2.5). The reader should take 

these sensitivity conclusions into consideration.  

In general, our results were similar to previous climate adaptation BCAs carried out in Small 

Island States, including in the Maldives. When climate change was included in BCAs, the 

benefits often outweigh the costs, but tended to only provide a small positive return on 

investment. However, our results differ from Wilks’s (2013) findings that seawalls were 

expensive and, therefore, were an inefficient option to reduce damages. Wilks (2013) evaluated 
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the construction of a 5-meter (16.4-foot) high seawall along the island’s high-impact area, 

whereas our evaluation considered adding a 0.6-meter (2-foot) layer onto an existing coral 

gabion seawall. Because our adaptation option was a lower cost option than building an entire 

seawall, our results indicated a small positive return on investment.  

As Chapter 6 describes, seawalls are generally less preferable because of their high social and 

environmental costs. However, as we describe in this chapter, seawalls can nonetheless provide 

the tourism sector with time to decide how to adapt to future climate changes. Added time is an 

important consideration in the face of climate change; with time may come improved projections 

of climate change impacts and new adaptation technologies that may help the Maldives address 

future challenges.  
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8. Policy Recommendations 

In this chapter, we provide several policy recommendations that the public and private sectors 

could implement to increase the resiliency of the Maldives’ tourism sector. We used the findings 

from the MCA (Chapter 6) and the BCA (Chapter 7) to inform these policy recommendations. In 

addition, we incorporated information we gathered during the field mission interviews and the 

email survey. In this chapter, we group policy recommendations under three categories: promote 

soft adaptation options, mainstream adaptation into planning and decision-making, and promote 

dual-benefit solutions. These recommendations are the views of the authors and do not 

necessarily reflect the views of the Government of the Maldives or the UNDP. 

8.1 Promote Soft Adaptation Options 

Natural protection measures can provide a critical defense against disasters and climate change 

risks. Healthy coral reefs, dynamic beaches, and coastal vegetation protect coastal areas from 

storm surge and coastal inundation, strong winds, and coastal erosion. Natural processes may 

also be the most feasible way to protect against sea level rise (for a discussion of how coral reefs 

are naturally adjusting to climate change, see Section 6.1.2). In addition to offering adaptation 

concerning climate change, these soft coastal adaptation options appear to be the best path for 

preserving the Maldives’ tourism offerings of sun, sand, and sea. Other options can degrade 

resources or reduce the enjoyment of tourists. The private- and public-sector stakeholders 

participating in the MCA expressed a preference for soft adaptation options that enhance natural 

processes. Stakeholders gave coral reef protection, coastal vegetation buffer, and beach 

nourishment the best scores among the adaptation options. However, stakeholders pointed out 

that the Maldives should promote natural processes before promoting beach nourishment.  

Several options exist for promoting soft adaptation, including raising awareness about the link 

between healthy ecosystems and resilience to climate change (Section 8.1.1), enforcing existing 

conservation laws and regulations (Section 8.1.2), and incorporating the value of ecosystems in 

decision-making processes (Section 8.1.3).  

8.1.1 Raise awareness to link healthy ecosystems and climate change resilience 

Human activities in the Maldives are degrading ecosystems that protect islands against natural 

disasters and climate change risks. The health of coral reefs, for example, is adversely affected 

by coral mining and dredging, the construction of harbors and tourism resorts, and poor waste 

management. Healthy coral reefs, coastal vegetation, and other ecosystems are natural defenses 

against strong winds, strong waves, and coastal erosion. Raising awareness about the link 
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between healthy ecosystems and resilience to climate change is one way to reduce human 

activities that degrade these critical ecosystems. The general public, decision-makers, and 

tourists may not understand how human activities adversely affect ecosystems and the critical 

services they provide. Climate risk awareness and education is a bottom-up approach that can 

change behaviors and enable tourism businesses to make good, climate-wise decisions that 

improve the resilience of the tourism sector, and other dependent communities, to climate 

change. The government could consider an education campaign to increase stakeholder’s 

awareness about the importance of healthy ecosystems and ways to reduce harmful activities.  

8.1.2 Enforce existing conservation laws and regulations  

A number of laws and regulations increase the tourism sector’s resilience to climate change risks 

(Shakeela et al., 2013). Many of these laws and regulations protect ecosystem services that 

provide natural protection against disasters and climate change risks. For instance, RPCETI 

(2006) requires government permissions for several activities that adversely affect the 

environment, such as undertaking beach nourishment, constructing breakwaters or a seawall, or 

dredging a lagoon or reef. If tourism operators do not follow the regulations, they may be fined 

between US$65 and US$650 (current USD) (RPCETI, 2006). However, during the field mission, 

several stakeholders indicated that monitoring and enforcement activities are weak in the 

Maldives, particularly in the tourism sector. Weak monitoring and enforcement of laws and 

regulations that protect critical ecosystem services compromises the adaptive capacity of the 

tourism sector. Enforcement of existing laws and regulations and penalties for non-compliant 

tourism operators and tourists should be a priority for the central government and local 

government authorities in the Maldives. 

8.1.3 Value natural resources in planning and decision-making  

Benefits that are not valued in marketplaces, such as environmental or social benefits or costs, 

are an important component of evaluating adaptation options. Yet, it can be challenging to 

incorporate these values into BCAs or other planning and decision-making tools. In many cases, 

such benefits are ignored, thus underestimating the total value of some adaptations. When 

practical, the Maldives should include the value of non-market benefits in planning and decision-

making processes, which would allow policymakers, tourism operators, and investors to engage 

in strategic planning that takes a more comprehensive view of the full suite of costs and benefits 

over the short- and long-term. For example, Emerton et al. (2009) estimated the economic value 

of coastal and marine biodiversity in the Maldives. Their analysis provides an economic rationale 

for biodiversity conservation that private-sector and public-sector stakeholders can use to 

conserve biodiversity through MPAs or other methods. Similar natural resource valuations 

should be incorporated into planning and decision-making for climate change adaptation in the 

tourism sector.  
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8.2 Mainstream Adaptation into Planning and Decision-making 

The public and private sectors of the Maldives should incorporate adaptation into every level of 

planning and decision-making on management of climate-sensitive resources. At a national level, 

strategic planning should direct development to less-vulnerable areas (Section 8.2.1) and, at a 

local level, development planning should consider actions that increase islands’ resilience to 

climate change risks (Section 8.2.2). In addition, enhanced coordination between central 

government and local government authorities is critical in incorporating adaptation into planning 

and decision-making (Section 8.2.3). 

8.2.1 Incorporate adaptation in strategic national planning and development  

Strategic national planning and development should redirect growth and development away from 

sensitive islands and toward less-vulnerable areas to reduce risks from future sea level rise and 

from more extreme and frequent coastal storm surge. Efforts to redirect growth and development 

may be expensive in the short-term, but, given climate change projections, these efforts may be 

reasonable over the long-term. Strategic planning is particularly critical in decisions to locate 

large capital tourism investments on highly dynamic islands or in vulnerable areas. One option to 

incorporate adaptation into national planning and development is to implement a climate change 

risk screening system that systematically evaluates non-developed islands or land on inhabited 

community islands to determine suitability for future tourism developments. This screening 

system could evaluate current island dynamics and future climate risks, directing development 

away from sensitive areas.  

8.2.2 Incorporate adaptation in local planning and development 

Incorporating climate change into local planning and development processes is also critical to 

reduce risks from future sea level rise and from more extreme and frequent coastal storm surge. 

During the field mission, public-sector stakeholders suggested that local government authorities 

consider elevating critical infrastructure on inhabited community islands, and public- and 

private-sector stakeholders recommended incorporating coastal erosion management strategies 

into local planning and development. These are adaptation options that we also recommend, 

based on our experience during the field mission. We showcase these examples of adaptations, 

which stakeholders could consider during their local planning and development efforts, but these 

actions require support from the central government:  

 The small size of tourism islands generally results in siting infrastructure next to the sea. 

On inhabited islands, the basic infrastructure of water systems, power structures, and 

waste treatment systems is often within 50 meters (164 feet) of the coastline (NAPA, 

2007). On resort islands, the majority of infrastructure and tourism accommodations are 
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within 100 meters (328 feet) of the coastline (NAPA, 2007). Climate change, particularly 

sea level rise, may significantly affect critical infrastructure. To reduce impacts, local 

planning and development processes should consider the costs and benefits of raising the 

height of critical infrastructure.  

 Kench (2010) proposes several management strategies for coastal erosion in the 

Maldives. First, management decisions should preserve the natural functioning of coral 

reef processes, reef island coastal processes, and shoreline change dynamics. Second, 

management decision should avoid actions that interfere with nearshore current or 

sediment transport processes. In addition, island development should avoid structures that 

are not compatible with the dynamic nature of reef islands or that adversely affect the 

coastal environment. Local island planning and development should consider these 

management strategies. 

8.2.3 Enhance government coordination  

Climate change cuts across all levels of government. Addressing climate change requires strong 

intergovernmental policy coordination between ministries, as well as coordination, planning, and 

funding mechanisms between central government and local government authorities. These 

efforts should focus on strengthening local capacity to plan and implement adaptation. 

Government agencies and ministries need to work together to strengthen government 

coordination. 

8.3 Promote Dual-benefit Solutions 

The public and private sectors should pursue solutions that increase resilience to climate change 

and support wider development goals. These dual-benefit options are justifiable in the absence of 

climate change. We identify two dual-benefit options, improved waste management and water 

supply, which are development goals in the Maldives; these two options may also increase the 

tourism sector’s resilience to climate variability and change. These two specific solutions are 

particularly important in developing tourism on inhabited islands in a sustainable, climate-smart 

way. During the field mission, stakeholders from both the public and private sectors frequently 

recommended implementing these options.  

8.3.1 Improved waste management 

In the Maldives, the improper waste disposal practices of resorts and other tourism operators 

threaten coastal and marine ecosystems, making these ecosystems less resilient to climate 

change. The Fourth Tourism Master Plan (2013–2017) identified improved waste management 
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practices of local communities as a tourism strategy (MTAC, 2012a). During the field mission, 

public- and private-sector stakeholders cited waste management as the most significant 

environmental problem. Many of these stakeholders indicated that improved waste management 

at the national level would increase the country’s resilience to climate risks. Several options exist 

for improving solid waste management in the Maldives, including: 

 Enabling efficient waste management at the Island Waste Management Center. Waste 

management at the national level is critical to enabling proper waste management at a 

local level. As described in Section 3.1.2, the Island Waste Management Center is 

reaching capacity and is operating inefficiently because of recent political 

transformations. This is leading community islands to burn waste or discard waste on 

beaches or low-lying woody areas; tourism operators, including safari operators and 

resorts, dispose of non-food waste in the ocean. The government must ensure efficient 

operations at the Island Waste Management Center to improve waste management for 

inhabited community islands and resort islands.  

 Strategic development of waste management centers across the country. Many 

stakeholders endorsed the government’s plans to open waste management centers in the 

northern and southern atolls. Dispersed waste management centers are particularly 

critical to safari boat operations, which travel the length of the country and need 

additional waste disposal locations.  

8.3.2 Improved water supply  

Strategies to increase access to clean and safe water are critical to enabling adaptation and 

promoting tourism on inhabited islands. Flooding from heavy rainfall and storm surge may 

contaminate the freshwater lens; drought conditions can compromise access to safe drinking 

water. Rainwater harvesting is a common practice on inhabited islands in the Maldives. 

However, dependence on rainwater makes these communities vulnerable to dry periods. On 

densely populated islands with insufficient space for rainwater storage, provision of water 

through desalination is a common practice. In addition, each resort island also has a small 

desalination plant for resort guests. Many inhabited island communities discussed the advantages 

and disadvantages of desalination as an adaptation option in the Maldives. The Maldives could 

consider an evaluation of the costs and benefits of desalination under different climate change 

scenarios as a next step to this project (see Chapter 9).  

Concerns about water quantity and quality in the Maldives have created opportunities for 

innovative water supply techniques. For instance, the island of Gulhi, in Kaafu Atoll, recently 

produced desalinated drinking water using waste heat from electricity generation (Bosley, 2014). 

Improved water quality and reliability through innovative water supply techniques across all 

inhabited islands are critical to increasing resiliency to climate variability and change in the 
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tourism sector. Given the project team’s experience during the field mission, as well as other 

aspects of our research during the project, the importance of innovative water techniques and 

desalinization will be important in the Maldives. 

We provide several policy recommendations that the tourism sector in the Maldives could 

implement to increase the resiliency of the Maldives’ tourism sector. This is not meant to be an 

exhaustive list of recommendations, but one that can help prepare the tourism sector for climate 

change. In adapting to climate change, it will be important for the Maldives to raise awareness 

about the importance of natural processes in building resilience to climate change, to promote 

collaboration among different stakeholders to incorporate adaptation into long-term planning and 

development of the industry, and to support tourism development on local community islands by 

providing basic infrastructure and services. Integrating these recommendations into climate-

smart policy and planning efforts in the tourism sector can increase resilience to climate change 

and may reduce long-term costs to the tourism sector. 
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9. Conclusion and Next Steps 

The Maldives is extremely vulnerable to the effects of climate change because of its geography 

and the dependence of its economy on natural resources. Without changes to current global 

resource use, the Maldives is projected to experience potentially significant economic losses in 

the tourism sector. Climate change adaptation may be critical for reducing these economic losses 

in the tourism sector.  

This study assessed the benefits and costs of adaptations to climate change using two 

approaches. One approach employed MCA to compare the advantages and disadvantages of the 

adaptation options using a subjective scoring of criteria. The project team conducted the analysis 

through a survey of private and public stakeholders. The respondents showed a preference for 

soft, coastal protection adaptation options.  

The second approach used a back-of-the-envelope BCA of one adaptation option, seawalls, at a 

resort in the Maldives; our goal was to determine if the option has had a positive or negative 

return on investment. We found that the results of the BCA depend on if damages from storm 

surge events occur during the low- or high-tourism seasons. When the Holiday Inn Resort 

Kandooma has the capacity to absorb tourists displaced by the damaged garden villas (low-

tourism season), the resort and the government do not lose as much revenue as when occupancy 

rates are high and the resort is unable to absorb the displaced tourists (high-tourism season). As 

such, the net benefits associated with the investment are higher during the high-tourism season 

and lower during the low-tourism season. Due to the low sample size for both the MCA and the 

BCA studies, we caution against extrapolating or generalizing the results of the evaluation; 

additional economic analyses should evaluate additional adaptation options on different types of 

resort islands in the Maldives.  

In addition, several policy options exist to increase the resiliency of the tourism sector in the 

Maldives. We recommend four options: promote soft adaptation options, mainstream adaptation 

into planning and decision-making, implement dual-benefit solutions, and invest in adaptation 

now.  

To provide a path forward for TAP, the project team would like to offer several possible next 

steps to further assess the economics of climate change adaptation in the tourism sector of the 

Maldives:  

 TAP could conduct a BCA to evaluate soft adaptation options for coastal protection, such 

as coastal vegetation, protection of coral reefs, and beach nourishment. These BCAs may 

incorporate market values that are traded in the market (e.g., fisheries and tourism 

revenues) and non-market values that do not have traditional market value 
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(e.g., including storm protection, erosion control, water quality regulation, biological 

productivity, fish and wildlife habitat, recreational opportunities, and aesthetic values). 

These BCAs could help guide policy decisions about protection of natural resources or 

investments in restoration of natural areas or beaches as a coastal adaptation protection 

measure.  

 TAP could economically evaluate coastal protection measures on different types of 

islands. We focused our BCA study on a developed resort island that had already 

implemented adaptation actions. Future studies could evaluate a suite of adaptation 

options for islands or areas that the Maldives has selected for tourism development, but 

has not yet developed. These future studies would provide investors and the government 

with tradeoffs in selecting from a suite of adaptation options or combining options as part 

of the planning and engineering process.  

 TAP could expand the scope of this study to economically evaluate several different 

types of adaptation options. During the field mission, for instance, tourism operators on 

inhabited islands indicated a need for improved water supply during dry periods. The 

advantages and disadvantages of desalination under different climate change scenarios 

could be evaluated.  

 TAP could evaluate the effects of different adaptation options on neighboring islands. For 

example, land reclamation on an inhabited island may affect a nearby resort island or vice 

versa. A future evaluation could economically evaluate the costs and benefits of 

adaptation options on neighboring islands.  

In the Maldives, the tourism sector will need to undertake a number of actions to respond to 

climate change. Evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of adaptations from a public- and 

private-sector perspective will be important in selecting the most appropriate suite of adaptation 

options for the tourism sector. We hope that the information and knowledge gained through this 

study will help the tourism sector in the Maldives adapt to the impacts of climate change.  
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A. Project Team Members 

Table A.1. Project team members 

Project team member Project role and affiliation 

Participant in  

field mission 

Heather Hosterman Lead analyst, Stratus Consulting  

Joel Smith Project manager, Stratus Consulting  

David Chapman  Economic advisor, Stratus Consulting  

Russell Jones Geographic information system advisor, Stratus Consulting  

Moosa Zameer Hassan Project manager, TAP  

Eezan Shahul Hameed Organized field mission and participated in site visits, TAP  

Aazima Rasheed Organized field mission and participated in site visits, TAP  

Inaz Mohamed Participated in internal meetings, UNDP  

Azza Aishath Participated in internal meetings, UNDP  
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B. Stakeholder Questionnaire  

Below is the questionnaire script used in the semi-structured interviews.  

Introduction 

Thank you for taking time to meet with me today. My name is --------, and I am working on 

behalf of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and the Ministry of Tourism to 

collect information on climate adaptation in Maldives’ tourism industry. This data collection 

effort is part of the ongoing Tourism Adaptation Project, which provides the tourism sector in the 

Maldives with regulatory guidance, technical skills and knowledge to ensure that climate change 

related risks can be systematically factored into day-to-day tourism operations.  

Today, I am going to ask you about your perspective as [insert interviewee title and 

organization] on climate change impacts in the tourism sector and climate adaptations to reduce 

those impacts. Just to be clear, when I say climate change, I mean the changes in average 

weather conditions or the timing of weather events. When I say climate change impacts, I am 

referring to ecological and social changes caused directly or indirectly by human emissions of 

greenhouse gases. And, when I say climate adaptations, I mean the responses to climate change 

that seek to reduce the impacts of climate change on human and ecological systems. 

Your input will help us to understand different perspectives on climate adaptation in the tourism 

industry and will help us evaluate several climate adaptation options.  

Stakeholder mapping  

First, I’d like to ask you about [insert name of organization].  

 Can you briefly describe your role as [insert interviewee title] at [insert name of 

organization]? 

 [If public:] What is the mandate of the [insert name of organization]? 

 [If public:] Who are the main constituencies of the [insert name of organization]? 

 [If private:] Who are the main customers or guests of the [insert name of organization]?  

 How many customers or guests does your [insert type of organization: e.g., resort 

or operation] host each year? 
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 How long do the customers or guests typically stay at your [insert type of 

organization] (hours per day or days per trip)? 

 How much money do your customers or guests spend per trip at your [insert type 

of organization] (dollars per day or per trip)?  

 Who are the major [if public: funders; if private: investors] of [insert name of 

organization]? 

 Based on your experience as [insert interviewee title] at [insert name of organization], 

what do you think are some of the largest problems facing the tourism sector 

(e.g., climate change, freshwater quantity/quality, waste management, energy supply, 

other)?  

Climate change perceptions  

Now, I’d like to focus on the impacts of climate change. Again, when I say climate change, I am 

referring to changes in average weather conditions or the timing of weather events.  

 Have you or your [insert type of organization, e.g., resort or ministry] participated in any 

previous efforts, including interviews or working groups, to better understand the effects 

of climate change in the tourism industry?  

 If yes, please describe. 

 Based on your experience, how is climate change affecting tourism activities? [If needed, 

prompt: how is sea level rise, changes in temperature or precipitation, or extreme events 

affecting tourism activities?]  

 [If private, follow up:] How is climate change impacting your [insert type of 

organization, e.g., resort or operation]?  

 How do you think climate change will affect tourism activities in the future? 

 [If private, follow up:] How do you think climate change will impact your [insert 

type of organization, e.g., resort or operation] in the future?  

 Based on your experience, is money already being spent to reduce the impacts of climate 

change? 

 [If yes, follow up:] What is that money currently being spent on? How much 

money is being spent? Who is responsible for paying for those costs (e.g., public 

versus private entity)? Is that money being spent on the right projects? 
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Climate adaptation perceptions 

Now I’d like to discuss climate adaptation. Again, when I say climate adaptation, I am referring 

to responses that seek to reduce the impacts of climate change on human and ecological systems. 

 What climate adaptations will reduce the tourism sectors vulnerability to climate change? 

 Has your [insert name of organization] identified specific climate adaptation options?  

Yes or No? If yes:  

 Please describe the climate adaptation options that your [insert type of 

organization] has identified. 

 Are these climate adaptation options being implemented?  

— Yes or No? If no, why not.  

 Do you believe that these options will be effective at limiting the impacts of 

climate change on tourism?  

— Yes or No? If not, why not.  

Evaluating climate adaptations 

Now, I’d like to talk specifically about [insert number] climate adaptation options that have been 

identified by the UNDP and the Ministry of Tourism. I’ll describe the climate adaptation option, 

and ask you several questions about the option. Again, I’m looking for your perspectives and 

inputs on this information. Not everyone will see this in the same way, and it’s important to get a 

wide range of views on these issues. Your input is critical in successfully evaluating these 

climate adaptations.  

[Please note: If climate adaptation options are not identified prior to the interviews, these 

questions will focus on evaluating the climate adaptation options identified by the interviewee in 

the previous section of the questionnaire.]  

The first climate adaptation option is [insert climate adaptation option and briefly describe].  

[Evaluation criterion – Effectiveness:] 

 Do you think [insert climate adaptation option] will reduce [insert specific climate risks 

of concern]? 

 Yes or No? Please describe. 
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 Do you think the climate adaptation will generate the [insert primary benefit sought, 

e.g., damages reduced, costs avoided, lives saved]?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 Do you think the climate adaptation option aligns with and promotes overall development 

goals in the tourism industry? 

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

[Evaluation criterion – Feasibility:] 

 [Technical:] Do you think there are technical difficulties or challenges to implement and 

maintain [insert the climate adaptation option] (e.g., is the infrastructure relatively easy 

to build and operate)?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 [Financial:] Do you think that there is sufficient financial capacity to implement the 

climate adaptation option?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 [Political:] Do you think [insert climate adaptation option] will be supported by the 

tourism industry? What about the private sector? What about the public sector?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 [Cultural:] Do you think [insert climate adaptation option] aligns with local, cultural 

norms?  

 Yes or No? Please describe.  

[Evaluation criterion – Costs:]  

 Do you know if this climate adaptation option been implemented elsewhere? 

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 Do you know if there is an estimated cost to implement this climate adaptation option?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 
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 Is there is an estimated cost to maintain this climate adaptation option? 

— Yes or No? Please describe. 

 Do you think there is sufficient funding to implement the climate adaptation option?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 Who do you think will be responsible to pay for implementation of the climate adaptation 

option?  

 Who do you think should be responsible to pay to implement the climate adaptation 

option?  

 Who do you think will be responsible to pay for maintenance of the climate adaptation 

option? 

 Who do you think should be responsible to pay to maintain the climate adaptation 

option?  

[Evaluation criterion – Indirect costs:] 

 Are you aware of any negative consequences associated with the climate adaptation 

option? [If needed, prompt: For example, could there be adverse impacts on other sectors 

or the environment?] 

[Evaluation criterion – Benefits:] 

 In addition to [insert primary benefit sought, e.g., damages reduced, costs avoided, lives 

saved], do you think there are other benefits that you think the climate adaptation option 

will provide? [If needed, prompt: Will this adaptation option benefit local communities, 

groundwater supply, marine diversity, etc.?]  

 Based on response, ask about the amount of the benefit, e.g., number of additional 

visitors to a resort based on renourished beaches or volume of freshwater 

delivered from desalination plant.  

[Evaluation criterion – Implementation timing:]  

 How long do you think it will take to develop and implement the climate adaptation 

option?  

 Do you think it will take a reasonable amount of time or too much time? 
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[Evaluation criterion – Flexibility:]  

 Based on your experience, how easily can adjustments be made to this climate adaptation 

option to respond to evolving conditions and information?  

 [Category]: Would you say that adjustments can be made extremely easily (5), 

very easily (4), somewhat easily (3), not very easily (2), or not easily at all (1).  

 Are there incremental steps that can be taken over a period of time to implement this 

climate adaptation option, or does it have to be done all at once? 

[Evaluation criterion – Robustness:]  

 Do you think the climate adaptation option will perform well under a wide range of 

possible climate futures? 

 [Category]: For high sea level rise of a meter and a half (1.5 meters) and for low 

rates of sea level rise of half a meter (0.5 meters), does the climate adaptation 

option perform extremely well (5), very well (4), somewhat well (3), not very 

well (2), or not well at all (1)? 

 [Category:] What about for dry, drought conditions or heavy, rainfall events? 

[Once a climate adaptation option is evaluated by the acceptability and evaluation criteria, move 

on to evaluate the next climate adaptation option.]  

[After climate adaptation options are evaluated, ask:] 

 Looking at these criteria, which are most important to you? 

 [Hand card to interviewee with the list of criteria:] Costs, indirect costs, benefits, 

implementation timing, flexibility, robustness 

 Looking at these criteria, which are less important to you? 

 [Hand card to interviewee with the list of criteria:] Costs, indirect costs, benefits, 

implementation timing, flexibility, robustness 

 We discussed [insert number] of climate adaptation options today: [list climate 

adaptation options]. If these adaptation options are NOT implemented, what would 

happen? 
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Laws, regulations, incentives, and barriers 

Lastly, I would like to ask you about policies, regulations, and incentives that may assist the 

tourism industry in implementing climate adaptations. 

 What laws, policies, or regulations affect climate adaptation in the tourism industry?  

 [If private:] What laws, policies or regulations are relevant to your [insert type of 

organization]? 

[For a few of the laws, policies or regulations mentioned, ask:] 

 Does [insert specific law, policy, or regulation] help/facilitate or obstruct/inhibit 

climate adaptation?  

— Please describe. 

 Is this [insert law, policy, or regulation] enforced?  

— Yes or No? If yes, how is this [insert law, policy, or regulation] enforced? 

And, who is responsible for enforcing this [insert law, policy, or 

regulation]?  

 Are there any additional or new laws, policies, or regulations that you think would help 

the tourism industry adapt to climate change impacts?  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 Other than laws, policies, and regulations, are there other things that can motivate or 

encourage climate adaptation in the tourism industry? [If need, prompt: Can insurance 

mechanisms can motivate or encourage climate adaptation in the tourism industry? Do 

you think better enforcement of laws, policies, and regulations can motivate or encourage 

climate adaptation in the tourism industry?]  

 Yes or No? Please describe. 

 What do you view as the barriers preventing your business from understanding and 

taking action to adapt to climate change?  
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 I am going to list a few barriers to climate change adaptation. For each barrier, please tell 

me if you think this is a very significant barrier (5), a significant barrier (4), a moderate 

barrier (3), an insignificant barrier (2), or a very insignificant barrier (1)? 

 Lack of understanding of the benefits of climate risk management? 

 Lack of understanding of how climate change will affect profitability in the 

tourism sector? 

 Lack of information about technical solutions and options? 

 Lack of access to finance that could help the tourism sector prepare and cope with 

changes? 

 Insufficient staff and budget to manage climate risks? 

 Insufficient clarity on climate change legislation? 

 Insufficient access to insurance that could help the tourism sector protects itself 

from weather-related risks? 

 Information is difficult to obtain or too complex? 

Before we end, is there anything else you would like to add, or other information you think we 

should know to help us better understand the impacts of climate change on the tourism in the 

Maldives, and adaptation options that might limit the effect of climate change? 

Thank you! 

I’d like to thank you very much for your time today. Your input is valuable in helping to evaluate 

climate adaptation options for the tourism industry. 

We are conducting about a dozen of these interviews – six interviews with individuals in the 

private sector and six interviews with individuals in the public sector. The results of the 

economic evaluation of climate adaptation options will be summarized in a final report for the 

UNDP and the Ministry of Tourism. This report will be available to you in the fall. 

Again, thank you for your time today. 
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C. Email Survey Instrument 
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The Ministry of Tourism with support from the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) and Global Environment 
Facility (GEF) is working to understand the potential impact of climate change on the tourism industry of the Maldives. 
Tourism is an extremely important part of the Maldivian economy, and climate change has the potential to severely affect 
tourism.  
 
The UNDP and the Ministry has asked Stratus Consulting to help them collect information on efforts the tourism industry 
in the Maldives have taken to limit the impacts of climate change so far, and additional efforts that can be taken in the 
future to minimize impacts.  
 
This effort is part of the ongoing Tourism Adaptation Project. The Tourism Adaptation Project provides the tourism sector 
in the Maldives with regulatory guidance, technical skills and knowledge to ensure that climate change related risks can 
be incorporated into day-to-day tourism operations.  
 
To better understand potential adaptation actions, we need your input. You have been identified as someone with specific 
knowledge about these issues in the Maldives.  
 
This survey asks you about your perspective on climate change impacts in the tourism sector and ways the sector has, 
or can, adapt to reduce those impacts. Your input will help us to understand different perspectives on climate adaptation 
in the tourism industry and will help us evaluate several potential climate adaptation options.  
 
When we use the terms climate change, impacts and adaptation, we mean: 
- Climate change: the changes in average weather conditions or the timing of weather events.  
- Climate change impacts: the ecological and social changes caused by climate change.  
- Climate change adaptation: the response to climate change that seeks to reduce the impacts of climate change on 
human and ecological systems. 
 
This survey should take about 20 minutes of your time. Your perspective on these issues is important to the Tourism 
Adaptation Project.  
 
We thank you in advance for your help. 

1. To begin, please provide your name and email address:

We would like to learn about your perspective on the impacts of climate change on the tourism industry. 

2. How do you think climate change is currently affecting tourism activities in the 
Maldives?

 

 
Background and Purpose

Name

Email Address

 
Climate change impacts
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3. How do you think climate change will affect tourism activities in the future?

 

Next, we would like to ask you about two climate adaptation options. We will describe the options, and ask you several 
questions about them. We are looking for your perspective and input on this information. Not everyone will have the same 
perspective on this, and it’s important to get a wide range of views on these issues. Your input is critical in successfully 
evaluating these climate adaptations. 

Elevating coastal tourism buildings 
 
First, we would like your perspective on the advantages and disadvantages of elevating or raising coastal tourism 
buildings that are located on land. Elevating coastal tourism buildings could include regulations to increase the height of 
new tourism buildings or regulations to increase the height of existing tourism buildings. Tourism buildings might include 
resort bungalows located on land, guesthouses located on inhabited islands, and critical infrastructure on resorts and 
inhabited islands, such as power plants. This adaptation option may prevent coastal tourism buildings from being 
damaged by sea level rise and increased storm surge and erosion associated with climate change. 

4. How effective do you think elevating coastal tourism buildings would be at reducing the 
climate change impacts of storm surges and sea level rise over the next 25 years?

5. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:

 





 
Evaluating climate adaptations

 
Elevating coastal tourism buildings
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Not effective at all
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6. How feasible do you think it would be to elevate coastal tourism buildings in the 
Maldives? Please consider technical, political, and cultural difficulties or barriers to 
implementation. Is it:

7. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did and specify any technical, 
political, financial, and cultural difficulties or barriers to implementation:

 

8. How expensive do you think it would be to elevate coastal tourism buildings in the 
Maldives?

9. Who do you think should be responsible to pay to implement this adaptation option?

 

10. Are you aware of any downsides associated with elevating coastal tourism buildings in 
Maldives’ resorts islands and inhabited islands?

11. Please briefly describe the downsides associated with this adaptation option:
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12. Are you aware of additional benefits provided by elevating coastal tourism buildings 
on resorts islands and inhabited islands? These benefits would be in addition to the 
specific benefit of reducing climate change impacts in the tourism sector.

13. Please briefly describe the additional benefits associated with this adaptation option:

 

14. Do you think this adaptation option should be implemented now or sometime in the 
future?

15. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:

 

16. Some adaptation options are designed to be robust, meaning the option provides 
benefits under a wide range of potential, future climate conditions.  
 
Potential, future climate conditions may include high and low rates of sea level rise (for 
instance, half a meter to over one meter of sea level rise) and a wide range of precipitation 
events (for instance, dry, drought conditions to heavy, rainfall events).  
 
In your opinion, how robust do you think this adaptation option – elevating coastal 
tourism buildings – would be under a wide range of climate futures?

17. Pease briefly describe why you answered the way you did:
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18. Some adaptation options are designed to be flexible, meaning they can be adjusted in 
the future to respond to evolving conditions and new information.  
 
In your opinion, how easy do you think it is to make adjustments to this adaptation option 
– elevating coastal tourism buildings – to respond to evolving conditions and information?

19. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:

 

Constructing artificial coral reefs 
 
Second, we would like your perspective on the advantages and disadvantages of constructing artificial coral reefs around 
resort islands and inhabited islands with tourism. Artificial coral reefs are constructed reefs intended to replicate and offer 
similar benefits to naturally occurring ecosystems. This adaptation option may protect coastal areas from sea level rise 
and increased storm surge and erosion associated with climate change. 

20. How effective do you think constructing artificial coral reefs would be at reducing the 
climate change impacts of storm surges and sea level rise over the next 25 years?

21. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:
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22. How feasible do you think it would be to construct artificial coral reefs in the Maldives? 
Please consider technical, political, and cultural difficulties or barriers to implementation. 
Is it:

23. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did and specify any technical, 
political, financial, and cultural difficulties or barriers to implementation:

 

24. How expensive do you think it would be to construct artificial coral reefs in the 
Maldives?

25. Who do you think should be responsible to pay to implement this adaptation option?

 

26. Are you aware of any downsides associated with constructing artificial coral reefs in 
Maldives’ resorts islands and inhabited islands?

27. Please briefly describe the downsides associated with this adaptation option:
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28. Are you aware of additional benefits provided by constructing artificial coral reefs on 
resorts islands and inhabited islands? These benefits would be in addition to the specific 
benefit of reducing climate change impacts in the tourism sector.

29. Please briefly describe the additional benefits associated with this adaptation option:

 

30. Do you think this adaptation option should be implemented now or sometime in the 
future?

31. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:

 

32. Some adaptation options are designed to be robust, meaning the option provides 
benefits under a wide range of potential, future climate conditions.  
 
Potential, future climate conditions may include high and low rates of sea level rise (for 
instance, half a meter to over one meter of sea level rise) and a wide range of precipitation 
events (for instance, dry, drought conditions to heavy, rainfall events).  
 
In your opinion, how robust do you think this adaptation option – constructing artificial 
coral reefs – would be under a wide range of climate futures?

33. Pease briefly describe why you answered the way you did:
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34. Some adaptation options are designed to be flexible, meaning they can be adjusted in 
the future to respond to evolving conditions and new information.  
 
In your opinion, how easy do you think it is to make adjustment to this adaptation option – 
constructing artificial coral reefs – to respond to evolving conditions and information?

35. Please briefly describe why you answered the way you did:

 

Thank you very much for your time today. Your input is valuable in helping to evaluate climate adaptation options for the 
tourism industry. The results of this survey will be summarized in a final report for the Tourism Adaptation Project. This 
report will be available to you in the fall. 

36. Is there anything else you would like to add, or other information you think we should 
know? 

 

Again, thank you for your time today. 
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D. Public and Private Sector Stakeholders 

Table D.1. Sector and affiliation of semi-structured 

interview stakeholders  

Sector Affiliation 

Public Department of National Planning 

 Environmental Protection Agency 

 Himmafushi Local Council 

 Maafushi Local Council 

 Manadhoo Local Council 

 Marine Research Centre 

 Ministry of Environment and Energy 

 Ministry of Fisheries and Agriculture  

 Ministry of Tourism, TAP 

 Thulusdhoo Local Council 

 Velidhoo Local Council 

Private Banyan Tree Resort 

 CDE Consulting 

 Chaaya Hotels 

 Cheval Blanch Randheli Resort 

 Cocoa Island Resort 

 Divers Association of Maldives 

 Faunu Travels 

 Holiday Inn Resort Kandooma Maldives 

 Livaboard Association of Maldives 

 Soneva Fushi Resort 

 Universal Resorts 
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Table D.2. Sector and affiliation of survey stakeholders  

Sector Affiliation 

Public Environmental Protection Agency 

 Live & Learn, Environmental Education 

 Maldives Meteorological Service 

 Maldives National University  

 Maldivian Red Crescent 

 Marine Research Centre 

 Ministry of Environment and Energy 

 Ministry of Tourism, TAP 

Private Cheval Blanc Resort 

 Gili Lankanfushi Resort 

 John Keells Holdings Ltd. 

 Reethi Beach Resort 

 Seamarc Pvt. Ltd.  

 Soneva Fushi Resort 

 Voyages Maldives Pvt. Ltd. 

 Water Solutions 
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